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INTRODUCTION
Conducted from January through June 1992, the Bonnots Mill Architectural/Historic Survey is
the first of a two phase project. This first phase included intensive-level field work and research
on all buildings in the c:ommunity, and was based upon an earlier county-wide survey from
1988, completed by the Osage County Historical Society. The second phase of this project, to
be completed by the end· of this year, involves the nomination of the potential historic district
to the National Register of Historic Places.
A total of fifty-five properties was recorded, with a Missouri Historic Inventory form (see
Appendix 1) prepared for each of the properties which were not included in the previous countywide survey. Architectural and historic information was revised as follows in the sections of
this report for all properties which were previously surveyed.
Community involvement was encouraged throughout this project, with an initial meeting on
survey field work and re:~ch methodology attended by about twenty people. A second public
meeting focused around "Old Photo Documentation Day, " where area. residents were encouraged
to bring historic photographs of Bonnots Mill so copies could be made for public use. The
event, in conjunction with an ice cream social and a quilt show, resulted in nearly eighty
photographs being shared. The event also provided the opportunity to interview residents. A
property owner survey form (see Appendix 2) was prepared by The URBANA Group and
distributed by the Bonnots Mill Community Betterment Association to solicit building specific
historic information. The Bonnots Mill Community Betterment Association prepared two
newsletters during the span of the project. The newsletter, the News & Views, highlighted this
survey project and the second phase National Register project (see Appendix 3). Additionally,
coverage was received in the Osage County Historical Society Newsletter. Articles in the
Unterrified Democrat, the Osage County newspaper, also highlighted the project (see Appendix
3).

This project was funded by the Missouri Historic Preservation Program of the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources, and the Bonnots Mill Community Betterment Association.
The Betterment Associadon was formed by many Bonnots Mill citizens with an interest in
building community spirit and good will. The Association supports projects which promote and
preserve the heritage of 1:he community, and which promote the beautification and preservation
of existing structures and property of the community. The community's strong sense of pride
is expressed in an excc~rpt from the Betterment Association's statement of purpose in its
promotional literature: "There is a special feeling in Bonnots Mill, that once you have lived or
even visited Bonnots Milll your heart will always belong there. "
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METIIODOLOGY/SC4)PE OF PROJECT
The purpose of this survey was to conduct an intensive, National Register level survey of the
Community of Bonnots JMill, Osage County, Missouri, and to prepare a report to evaluate the·
potential of a historic district in the community and establish a context for a National Register
of Historic Places nomination for a historic district in Bonnots Mill. This project documented
buildings which had not previously been surveyed, and verified and amended survey forms
which had already been c:ompleted for some buildings as part of the 1988 Osage County survey.
The community encompasses approximately thirty-six acres. This survey followed the
"Secretary of the Interior's Standards and Guidelines for Archeology and Historic Preservation."
The Missouri Office of :Historic Preservation Architectural/Historic Inventory Survey Form was
used for buildings not previously surveyed. Amendments to survey information for buildings
previously surveyed weI'(~ recorded in the Architectural Description and Historic Context sections
of this report.
Properties are listed in ~~is report by a reference number which is keyed to the survey map in
the Appendices section of this report. These reference numbers are specific to this project only,
and do not match those reference numbers used in the 1988 survey (see Appendix 4). The
streets in Bonnots Mill ;ue named, but the properties do not have addresses. Properties not
previously surveyed include: #2, #3, #5, #8, #14, #15, #16, #17, #18, #21, #22, #26, #28,
#43, #51, #52, #53, #54, and #55.
Because an overall goal for this project was to recommend boundaries for a National Register
historic district, all buildings, regardless of age or integrity, were documented within the
boundaries of the potential historic district. Architectural information gathered included
identification of materials, plan shape, roof shape, construction, and building date, supplemented
by an architectural descliption of building features such as porches, architectural details, and
alterations. While the survey form focusses on the main building on a property, documentation
of the environment and outbuildings on a property is also given. The statement of significance
on the survey form includes information available on the history of the property, and its
contribution to the potential historic district.
A 3-1/2" x 5" black and white glossy photograph was provided for the main building on each
property not previously surveyed; in one case, an additional photograph was provided for the
outbuildings on a property. Additional photography included general views and streetseape
views.
This report serves as the final product for phase one of this project, providing a general
description of the comm,unity, an architectural description of each building, an assessment of
integrity including a contributing or non-eontributing determination for each building, a historic
context for the significcLDce of the potential historic district in the areas of commerce and
architecture, a bibliography, geographical data, and a survey map identifying contributing or
non-contributing status ~or each building in the potential historic district.
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Summary
The potential Bonnots Mill Historic District is composed of 55 properties which contain a total
of 100 buildings (forty-1ive main buildings and fifty-five outbuildings) that contribute to the
architectural qualities and historic associations of the potential historic district. The boundaries
also include eighteen buildings (nine main buildings and nine outbuildings) which would be noncontributing. The contributing buildings and outbuildings range in date from c. 1840 to c. 1936,
with non-contributing ex:amples dating up to c. 1985. While alterations have occurred within
the potential historic distIict, overall the town maintains its integrity of location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling, and association.
Introduction
The town of Bonnots Mill, located near the confluence of the Missouri and Osage Rivers, is one
of the -oldest towns in Osage County and is a direct descendent of the first European settlement
in the county. It is located approximately fifteen miles east of Jefferson City (see Figure 1).
Formally established in 1852, the town grew to prominence as a center for commerce,
agriculture, and transportation. Bonnots Mill continues to serve as a retail center for the
surrounding agricultural hinterland, and is home to approximately 175 residents.
The buildings in the comrnunity are mostly residential, however, a small commercial area exists,
as do several agriculturally-related buildings, two churches, and two school buildings. Nearly
all of the buildings are l:ither of brick or frame construction, and an unusual number retain
standing seam or corrugated metal roofs. Most of the buildings may best be described as
"vernacular." These vernacular buildings have no architectural style, although a few possess
some stylistic ornamentation such as carved brackets, sawn shingles, or brick corbeling. Some
of the buildings may only be generally classified as vernacular since their forms do not allow
them to be identified under defined vernacular categories. Definable vernacular types include
I-House, Double Pile, Open Gable, Four Square, Pyramidal Cottage, Gabled Ell, Bungalow, and
Hall and Parlor. The town also possesses a Late Gothic Revival Methodist Church, a Tudor
Revival influenced residence, and a Queen Anne influenced commercial building.
Topography has played a. vital role in determining the growth of Bonnots Mill. Located with
the confines of a hollow formed by steeply rising bluffs on three sides, with the river on the
fourth side, development was severely constrained. The town basically grew until it literally ran
out of room in the 19205" and the present configuration is unaltered from that time. There is
only one road out of tovln, which consists of a very steep grade until the top of the bluff is
reached. These confining aspects have helped to create the compact community we see today.
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Figure 1: Area Map
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The following building-by-building descriptions are organized by street, and are identified by
reference numbers (see Pigures 2 and 3). The building number appears first, then the building
date and description with stylistic comments, followed by outbuilding descriptions, if applicable,
then contributing status (C = contributing; NC = non-contributing). The building's historic
name is given, if known. The current name, if applicable, appears in parenthesis. Outbuildings
are underlined. Main building status is given first, separated with a semi-colon from outbuilding
status.

#1 (Old Mill Road): T\\'o story, Gabled Ell house constructed c. 1898. Limestone foundation;
frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Asphalt shingle, cross gable roof. Gable
returns on all gables. Entrance in reentrant angle faces front (northeast). Another door faces
front in recessed wing on northwest end elevation toward rear. 111 double hung sash. Lshaped, hipped roof porch with turned posts and balustrade. Wooden porch floor rests on stone
supports. Bulkhead door on southeast. Enclosed rear porch. 1-1/2 story, summer kitchen
joined to house by covered walkway at rear of house on south corner. One door faces front.
Front porch of kitchen has hipped roof, turned posts, and lattice work. No gable returns on
summer kitchen. Metal KamKe with gable roof and wooden swing doors. J ,3IKe frame barn
with vertical wood siding. Double wood doors on iron rollers in central facade. Square wood
swing door off-eenter to left above double first floor doors. Another wood swing door in right
bay at 1-1/2 story level. This building and its outbuildings would contribute to a potential
National Register histori(: district (IC; 3C).

#2 (Old Mill Road): 1-1/2 story, rectangular plan, Open Gable building constructed c.1918.
Concrete-faced foundation; frame construction with narrow artificial siding. Metal (corrugated)
gable roof (original shingles under metal). Gable roof dormer with boxed ends and vents near
apex on northwest and southeast elevations of building. Wide overhang on all eaves of roof,
especially the dormers. Front entrance with sidelights and a 3-light transom in right bay of
facade and 4-vertical/l ~,indow in left bay; paired 111 in upper half story facade. Vent near
apex of gable front. Plain drip molds over windows and door with modern shutters on windows.
One story, semi-hexagonal bay on southeast elevation with 111 windows and hipped roof.
Irregularly sized 111 windows on northwest elevation. Full facade concrete porch (modern) with
iron posts supporting hipped porch roof. Pediment with boxed gable ends over concrete steps
at entrance to porch. G,able extension at rear with chimney at ridge. Hipped roof enclosed
porch at rear. Contributing, single car, gable roof, frame KamKe with metal roof and clapboard
siding to southeast of d~'elling (c. 1919). Pedestrian door and 2/2 window face west. Two
sheds at rear-one is metal, 1970; the other is wood (neither are of sufficient size to count).
This building and its gar.age would contribute to a potential National Register historic district
(IC; lC).
#3 (Old Mill Road): One story, rectangular plan house constructed c. 1878 (altered to modern
dwelling). Concrete-faced foundation; frame construction with artificial siding. Asphalt shingle,
gable front roof. Historic house not recognizable with extensive modern additions and
alterations. Semi-hexagonal oriel on southeast elevation. Asphalt shingle roof with shed roof
at rear. Exterior end bdck chimney on northwest elevation. Front entrance in left bay of
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Figure 2: Building RefE~rence Number Map
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Figure 3: Contributing Status Map
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facade; pair of modem 1/1 windows in right bay. Full facade, raised wooden deck. Wooden
steps for access to deck. Plain iron railing. Fully exposed basement to front, with single car
garage entrance with modem overhead door. Rectangular, gable front, secondary dwelling at
rear of proPerty. Rear shed addition. Asphalt shingle roof and artificial siding on walls.
Entrance on east side. Irregular sized windows. The two buildings would be within the
boundaries of a potential National Register historic district, but would be non-eontributing (INC;
INC).
#4 (Old Mill Road): 1-1/2 story, rectangular plan, house constructed c. 1905. Limestone
foundation; frame construction with .clapboard wall treatment. Metal (corrugated), gable roof.
Central shed wall dormc~r with paired 1/1 windows. Door off center to left of facade. 1/1
window in left bay; 1/1 window set with narrow 1/1 flanking a larger 1/1 window in the right
bay of the facade. 3/4 f::lcade porch with hipped roof, turned posts and plain wood balustrade.
Wooden porch floor supported by wood and brick supports. Side entrance (northwest) to porch
via wooden steps with wood balustrade. Exterior end brick chimney on northwest end elevation
and two small 1/1 windows on southeast end elevation. Lower shed roof rear wing. Low
pitched, gable roof, ~l with pedestrian door to northeast. This building would contribute to
.
a potential National Register historic district (lC; 1C).
#5 (Old Mill Road): 1-1/2 story, rectangular plan, Craftsman Bungalow constructed c. 1915.
Frame construction and masonry foundation. Metal (corrugated), gable roof. Extended eaves
of roof supported by forty-five degree angle brackets. Gable roof dormers with bracketed eaves
and three 1/1 windows face southeast and northwest. Rectangular bays on southeast and
northwest side elevations covered by extension of main roof eaves. Asymmetrical facade. Front
entrance with sidelights and transom in right bay of facade with set of three 1/1 windows in left
bay. Drip molds on alJ[ fenestration. Three plain Doric columns support shed porch roof.
Wooden porch floor with plain wooden balustrade. Lattice work under porch. Rear enclosed
porch. Two-car garage with two sets of double wooden swing doors. Window faces east. A
small wooden shed at rf:af is not of sufficient size to be counted. The house and its garage
would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (lC; 1C).
#6 (Old Mill Road): 1-1/2 story, square plan, Bungalow constructed c. 1910. Limestone
foundation; frame construction with artificial siding wall treatment. Asphalt shingle, side gable
roof. Symmetrical facade. Doors in central bays of facade with 1/1 windows in left and right
bays. Full-facade, front porch with four plain Doric columns (two central columns rest on
pedestals) and plain wood balustrade; covered with shed roof off main roof. Southeast and
northwest elevations with symmetrically placed fenestration. Awnings on some first floor
fenestration. One-ear, g;able metal roof, garage to northwest of house with modem overhead
garage door and artifichl1 siding constructed c. 1970. Another outbuilding to northwest of
dwelling at rear of property composed of two sheds back to back. Frame construction with
metal roof and metal extl:nsion at rear. Pedestrian door off center to left with small square 2/2
window to right of facade (northeast). The house and its outbuilding would contribute to a
potential National Register historic district. However, the garage would be non-contributing
(lC; 1C, INC).
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Ferdinand Meyer House. 2-1/2 story, irregular plan, Open Gable
(altered) house constructed 1908. Concrete foundation; frame construction with asbestos shingle
wall treatment. Asphalt shingle, gable roof. Enclosed porch with iron posts and railing forms
right half of facade on first floor. Front entrance in left bay of gable front section with paired
1/1 windows to right. Two 1/1 windows with plain wood surrounds on second floor of gable
front section, and paired narrow windows in gable. Irregular semi-dexagonal oriel in left bay
of first floor facade. Su.mmer kitchen to southeast and dwelling was built separately and later
connected. Rear interio:r brick chimney to northwest of ridge on gable upright toward rear of
dwelling. Modern wood shutters on fenestration. Full-elevation, three-ear carport adjoins
dwelling on northwest elevation. Low pitched, gable roof, l-ear &ara&e to northwest of
dwelling. Frame construction, artificial siding, and metal roof. Bam with wooden swing doors
and metal roof to northv/est of garage. Shed roof, front extension with pedestrian entrance to
east. Concrete block, shed roof outbuilding with sliding wooden door on iron rollers to
northwest of barn. Th~~ house and its outbuildings are within the boundaries of a potential
National Register historic district, but the house and the shed would be non-contributing. The
barn and garage would I:ontribute to a potential National Register historic district (INC; 2C,
INC).
#7 (Old Mill Road):

#8 (Old Mill Road): Side gable, oversized (basically two story) delivery building set on
concrete foundation constructed c. 1951. Two silos to southeast with modern loading equipment
on top. Rear with lower I' corrugated metal shed roof section; small, corrugated metal, shed roof
appendage supported on posts attached to northwest elevation of rear section. Two 2/2 windows
on southeast elevation Clnd one 2/2 window on first floor. Double, wood swing doors in
basement of northwest elevation on shed appendage. 1-1/2 story, rectangular plan outbuilding
to right of delivery building at rear of lot. Corrugated metal, gable roof. Concrete foundation
with concrete blpck construction. Symmetrical facade (northwest). Double wood swing doors
face northwest onto concrete platform adjacent to overgrown secondary railroad tracks. One 8light window on first floor and small 3/3 window in gable of southwest and northeast elevations.
One 8-light window in c~~nter of southeast elevation. Large outbuildin& on northeast side of Old
Mill road is also part of the complex. Corrugated metal shed roof and vertical wood wall
treatment. Three l-ear openings occupy the three left bays of facade (southwest). Two sets of
double, vertical wood, s,wing doors in fourth and fifth bays from left of facade and two 2/2
windows in sixth and St;:venth bay. One, vertical wood, swing door in right bay of facade.
Double, vertical wood, swing doors in left bay of southeast elevation with three 2/2 windows
in bays to right. One lX~estrian door in left bay of elevation with two windows on northwest
elevation. Seven 2/2 windows on rear elevation (northeast). Interior brick chimney toward rear
of outbuilding. The main structure and the rectangular plan outbuilding are outside of the period
of significance. Howeve:r, the large outbuilding would contribute to a potential National Register
historic district (INC; Ie, 1 NC).

#9 (Old Mill Road): Two story, rectangular plan, Pre-Classical I-House constructed c. 1885.
Concrete parged foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Corrugated
metal hip roof with flared hip on rear wing. Symmetrical facade with central doorway and 2/2
windows in first and second floor, left and right bays. Small central hip roof porch with plain
wood posts and plain wood balustrade. Lattice work under porch. Concrete steps to left of
Bonnots Mill Architectural/Historic Survey
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porch allow access to porch from northwest side; no access from the front. Bulkhead door to
southeast of porch. Wood surrounds on all fenestration. Central, interior brick chimney at roof
ridge. Low, one story recessed rear wing. Two-car attached garage to northwest of dwelling.
Gable front, metal roof 1001 shed; part framelpart stone construction with pedestrian door facing
southwest and small square 2/2 window facing northwest and southeast. The house (with its
attached garage) and its outbuildings would contribute to a potential National Register historic
district (IC; lC).

#10 (Old Mill Road): Two story, rectangular plan, house constructed c. 1900. Limestone
foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Metal (corrugated), shed roof one
story wing toward road (southwest). Facade faces southeast. Entrances on southeast and
northwest elevations. Interior brick chimney at roof ridge. Regularly spaced III windows.
Two-car, frame ~ara~e to southeast of dwelling. Rear pedestrian door and northwest doorway,
no fenestration. Garage entrance faces southwest with no car door. Hipped roof extension to
southeast elevation and shed extension to northwest elevation. Summer kitchen on elevated
basement with metal, gable roof to southeast of house. Central, wooden door faces southwest.
Brick chimney to northwest of ridge toward front of building. This building and its outbuildings
would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC; 2C).

#11 (High Water Road):

1-112 story, rectangular plan, Bungalow constructed 1935-36.
Concrete foundation; fra.me construction with brick wall treatment. Asphalt shingle gable roof
with full-elevation, hippc:d roof extension to southwest. Extended eaves on gables with exposed
end rafters. Gable roof dormer faces front (southeast). Four plain Doric columns support
nearly full-facade, hipped porch roof; turned balusters. Three III windows and three pairs of
111 windows on northeast elevation. Corrugated metal, gable roof, summer kitchen to southwest
of dwelling; Insul-brick wall treatment. Door faces northeast; small window in gable facing
northwest in addition to other first floor windows. Large barn on hill behind summer kitchen.
Corrugated metal, gable roof and large wooden swing door. Shed wing on southeast elevation.
Concrete foundation; frclme construction with clapboard wall treatment. 6-light windows face
southeast. Door faces northeast in right bay of shed wing and in right bay of main building
block. At base of slope to rear (northwest) of dwelling, larl:e garage accommodates two cars
via one wooden swing door and one corrugated metal swing door. Corrugated metal, gable roof
and corrugated metal wall treatment. Pedestrian door and one 8-light window face northeast.
Small frame shed with corrugated metal roof to northwest of dwelling is too small to be counted.
This building and its three outbuildings would contribute to a potential National Register historic
district (1 C; 3C).

#12 (High Water Road): Bonnots Mill School. One story, rectangular plan, Open Gable house
constructed c. 1889. Li.mestone foundation; frame construction with narrow artificial siding.
Asphalt, gable front roof. Slight gable returns at front and rear. Asymmetrical facade. Front
door is off center to left of facade (northeast). Large 2/2 window with drip mold in left bay and
smaller 1/1 window in right bay of facade. Four turned posts support metal, shed roof on fullfacade porch; concrete porch base. Modern plain wood balustrade. Modern wooden wing at
rear of dwelling with asphalt shingle roof, rear door, and two 4-horizontal/l windows. Interior
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end brick chimney to northwest of ridge. This building would contribute to a potential National
Register historic district (1 C).
#13 (High Water Road):: Henry Dieckriede House. Two story, rectangular plan, Pre-Classical
I-House constructed c. 1885. Frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Standing seam
metal, gable roof. Symrnetrical facade. Two pairs of 111 replacement windows on first floor;
three original 2/2 windo,,.,s on second floor. Interior end chimneys on southeast and northwest
of dwelling. Molded gable returns on all gables. Centered, nearly full-facade asphalt hipped
porch roof supported by two plain Doric columns. Two pedestals frame porch entrance. Plain
wood balustrade; lattice work under porch. One story gable wing at rear with shed roof
extension. Gable dormer faces southeast. Large, wooden shed with swing doors and asphalt
shingle roof. Summer kitchen to southeast of dwelling at rear. Door faces rear of house with
square 2/2 windows in southeast and northwest end elevations. Central interior, brick chimney
toward rear of building. One-ear garage to northwest of house at rear. This building and its
three outbuildings would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC; 3C).
#14 (Highway A): Hen~y Meyer House. Two story, Pre-Classical I-House constructed c. 1855.
Limestone foundation; frame construction with asbestos shingle siding. Rectangular plan
dwelling with standing seam metal, gable roof. Gable extension with shed wing at rear. All
gables have returns. Synlmetrical facade (northwest). Broad, central enclosed porch with metal
roof, an early twentieth century alteration. Front entrance in center of facade, with sets of 1/1
storm sash on either side. Three 2/2 windows with drip molds on second floor of facade. Main
block of building has 2/2 windows with plain drip molds. Semi-octagonal bay with 2/2 windows
on southwest elevation. Toward rear of dwelling on southwest elevation, exterior end brick
chimney. Rear gable extension has brick chimney at center of ridge, 2/2 window in gable, and
two northeast facing windows. Shed wing with rear entrance and 111 window facing southeast
and four windows facing northeast. Rectangular plan, 1 car garage, c. 1940, with modem
overhead car door facing southwest at east of house. Vertical wood siding and asphalt shingle
roof. Two -story bam (c. 1920) on north side of access road leading from Highway A and 100
meters southeast of dwelling. First story is constructed of stone with wood veneer. Vertical
wood swing door faces southeast. Second story is frame construction with vertiCal wood siding.
Four small windows face southwest. Entrance on northeast elevation. Standing seam metal
roof. One story, rectangular plan chicken house (c. 1920) southwest of two story outbuilding.
Three horizontal two-light windows face southwest with vertical wood door facing northwest.
Another vertical wood door and two horizontal two-light windows face southeast. Outhouse to
northeast of house. This building and its four outbuildings retain a high degree of integrity and
would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (lC; 4C).
#15 (Highway A): 1-1/2 story, square plan pyramidal cottage constructed c. 1910. Frame
construction with artificial siding. Hipped, corrugated metal roof. Gable front, wall dormers
with pairs of 111 windo\\'s face northeast and southwest. Front entrance faces southeast in semihexagonal bay, off cente:r to the left of the facade. Smooth wood cornice band below eave of
roof and dormers. Summer kitchen faces northeast elevation of house. Incised porch on east
comer. Artificial siding with small horizontal 2-light window facing southeast. This building
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and the summer kitchen would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC;
IC).
#16 (Highway A): Ranch house with rectangular floor plan constructed c. 1970. Frame
construction with artificial siding and brick veneer. Low pitched, asphalt shingle gable roof.
Two adjoining front doors in recess off center to the left. Two 2-light sliding sash in right bay
of facade (south) and a 5-light casement bay window in the left bay. Shutters on all facade
fenestration. Garage addition to west elevation accommodates one car and has modem overhead
car door. A pedestrian door also faces south in the garage addition. Two windows face east
and one faces west. Stuccoed chimney to right of facade center at roof ridge. This building is
within the boundaries of a potential National Register historic district, but would be noncontributing (INC).
#17 (Highway A): 1-112 story, rectangular floor plan, Open Gable house constructed c. 1910.
Masonry foundation; frame construction with artificial siding. Gable roof with asphalt shingle.
Front entrances in central facade bays. 1/1 window below narrow vent in gable facing front
(south). Three simple wooden posts extending from wooden porch floor support asphalt shingle,
hipped, porch roof. Pl,un wooden balustrade. 1/1 windows on all elevations. Door on east
elevation at rear. Similar to building #18. The house retains a good degree of historic integrity,
despite artificial siding. Gable front, one car KaraKe with modem overhead car door faces south.
Concrete and stone walls are recessed into the hill behind garage. Asphalt shingle roof. This
building and its garage 'would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (lC;
1C).
#18 (Highway A): 1-1/2 story, rectangular floor plan, Open Gable house constructed c. 1910.
Masonry foundation; frame construction with asbestos. shingle siding. Gable front, asphalt
shingle roof with shed wing at rear. Brick chimney at roof ridge toward facade. Front
entrances to left and right of facade center. Windows in left and right bays of facade. Three
small vents in gable. Central bay entrance porch. Hipped roof supported by two narrow
wooden posts. Wooden porch floor on stone base supports. Door with awning overhead faces
front (south) in rear extc~nsion. Door on west elevation at rear. Awning over door supported
by wooden posts rests 011 stoop. Storm cellar entrance also faces west. Similar to the adjacent
building (#17). Retains:a high degree of integrity. This building would contribute to a potential
National Register historic district (1 C).
#19 (Highway A): Bonnots Mill United Methodist Church. One story, rectangular plan, Late
Gothic Revival building Iconstructed in 1915. Frame construction with clapboard wall treatment.
Standing seam, metal roof. Gothic arched stained glass window centered in gable front
(southeast). Modem, double swing door in projecting right bell tower with smaller Gothic
arched stained glass window above. Bell tower with Gothic arches and plain wood railing to
belfry on all four elevations. Seven ornate brackets support steeply-pitched, octagonal hip roof
with belcast eaves. Finial at roof apex. One 1/1 Gothic arched window faces northeast in bell
tower projection. Slight drip molds on all first floor fenestration. Another two 1/1 Gothic
arched windows with frosted glass on main building block on northeast elevation. Three 1/1
windows with plain glass face northeast in basement with basement door in left bay. Asphalt
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shingle wall treatment on basement on northeast elevation extends around 1/5 of basement on
rear (northwest) elevation. Brick chimney to left of roof ridge toward rear of building and
exterior brick chimney to right of roof ridge on rear elevation. Circular stained glass window
positioned low in rear gable with small rectangular vent above. 1/1 window on first floor in left
bay (shed extension) and 1/1 window in basement. Three 1/1 Gothic arched windows with
frosted glass on SOUthWI~st elevation. This building would contribute to a potential National
Register historic district (1 C).
#20 (Highway A & Mailtl Street): Two story, rectangular plan commercial building constructed
c. 1885. Limestone foundation; frame construction with aluminum siding. Asphalt shingle,
gable roof. Door in left bay of facade (northeast). 6-light garage door in central bay with 1/1
window in right bay. One 3/3 window in right bay of facade on second floor with enclosed
second floor porch extending from central bay to southeast elevation. Cutaway west corner of
building with 2/2 window on first floor. Large vents in gables on side elevations. One 2/2
window and two paired 2/2 windows on second floor and no fenestration on first floor on
northwest elevation. Two sets of paired 2/2 windows and one 3/3 window on second floor of
southeast elevation with two 1/1 windows on first floor. Asymmetrical rear (southwest)
elevation has two 2/2 windows on first and second floor. Interior brick chimney close to ridge
near northwest elevation. This building would contribute to a potential National Register historic
district (1 C).

#21 (Main Street): Bank of Bonnots Mill. Tall, one story, rectangular plan building
constructed 1907. Brick construction on concrete foundation incised to resemble concrete block.
Asphalt, shed roof. Three poured concrete steps lead to a small stoop; an iron pipe railing is
on either side. Tall single light paneled double doors left bay. Three large light fixed sash
right. Paneled/molded bulkhead space. Six transoms span the doors and fenestration, nearly
the entire facade width; they are divided by wood mullions. Leaded purple (several shades)
prison glass in transoms. The first, second, fourth, and sixth transoms have yellow glass" storm
windows." The first floc,r fenestration and entrance section is framed with an elaborate surround
of concrete foliated square panels, "spindles," and egg and dart molding. Raised central parapet
panel with ledge and dentils beneath textured panel drops down in parapet with raised letters
reading: "BANK". COl1lcrete coping. End labels. Building painted red with cornice detail left
white concrete. Running bond facade and seven course common bond side and rear elevations.
Gutter of adjacent buildiJrlg to the northwest nearly touches parapet of this building; closely set.
Two windows to the southeast include a large 1/1 window and a 2/2 window with plain window
heads and double rowlock segmental brick arches. Stepped parapet on southeast elevation with
tile coping. Small shed roof entrance bay over rear exterior entrance to basement, about four
feet from rear door to thl~ main floor, in effect partially concealing the rear door. Replacement
2-horizontal/2-horizontal sash on rear left (northwest) of building, with door to the right. Plain
tall transom over door, all deeply recessed; double rowlock segmental brick arch. Boarded
basement opening to the left. This building would contribute to a potential National Register
historic district (1 C).
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#22 (Main Street): Haslag Saloon (currently Jim's Upholstery). 2-1/2 story, rectangular plan
building with Queen Anne influence constructed c. 1890. Limestone foundation; frame
construction with clapboard, sawn shingle, and brick veneer wall treatments. Narrow-width
clapboard bay, first floor left, probably infills a former open bay between this building and
building #21; appears to be a historic infill; single light pedestrian door in this bay. First floor
altered to the right of this bay with running bond brick facing. Modem door flanked by modem
large fixed sash. Modem pedestrian door to the right of this grouping. Second floor wood
porch wraps chamfered northeast corner to the east, with a "cut out" wood balustrade and plain
wood posts. Standing seam metal shed porch roof to corner gable projecting roof with sawn
shingles. Boarded door opening central front. 2/2 double hung sash flank the former opening.
All have drip molds and surrounds. Rectangular fixed sash above in main gable with plain
surround and sawtooth cornice under molded drip mold. Plain raking cornice. Shingles in main
front gable as on porch gable. Two windows face west on the second floor, with this building
being about three or four feet from the comer restaurant building. A wood gate spans this
space. The building retains a fairly high degree of integrity despite the unfortunate alteration
of the main section of the facade. This building would contribute to a potential National
Register historic district (1 C).
#23 (Main Street): Bonnot's Mill Hotel; Krautman's Store (currently Krautman's Komer Cafe).
Two story, rectangular plan, commercial building constructed c. 1870. Foundation parged
concrete over limestone. Gable and flat roofs, all of standing seam metal. Three part storefront
composition. Left part: Two round arched lights on historic door, with two light transom
framed by 2/2 windows with plain surrounds and drip molds. Middle part: Infilled with
modem wood painted white as rest of building; single light door. Right part: Double historic
doors with large lights CLnd two panels each; 4 light transom; 2/2 windows flank with historic
wood shutters. Drip molds and plain wood surrounds on all doors and fenestration. Second
floor dominated by full facade porch with angle brackets at storefront space divisions. Porch
in two parts with left 2/3 a separate section: wood slat balustrade, turned posts, and flat or
slightly shed roof. Right 1/3 of porch with steeply pitched hip roof, turned posts and balustrade,
carved comer brackets, and plain frieze. Third floor space evidently added later, but historic:
pair of central 2/2 (sholter) windows and plain cornice. This space is shortened on left 1/3
where the roof changes to gable. Northwest elevation (facing railroad tracks) has a symmetrical
arrangement, with blind first bay on first floor, 6/6 windows on other bays on the first and
second floors. Board over third first floor window, under which a cellar entrance exists: lowpitched gable entrance projection of clapboard; vertical board door. One story wing to rear;
standing seam metal roof and clapboard walls also. Large light door with panels and 2 light
transom. Boarded window opening right. Small rear shed wing creates the last bay on this
elevation; one opening c:overed with· clapboard. Barn/livery stable to the rear: 1-1/2 stories,
vertical wood siding, medium pitched gable roof, and small rear shed wing. This building and
its outbuilding would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC; lC).
#24 (Riverside Drive): Meyer-Morfeld Milling Company (currently Backes Feed Company).
2-1/2 story, rectangular plan, commercial/ agricultural building constructed c. 1890. Limestone
foundation; frame constluction with pressed metal wall treatment. Standing seam, metal roof
with two gable roof dormers. False front and signage on front projection. Slight shed roof
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behind false front with asphalt roof and central brick chimney. Elevated first floor entrance in
second bay from right of facade (southeast). 2/2 windows in right and left facade bays. Three
2/2 windows on second :floor. Set of double wood swing doors in left bay of basement in main
building block and one vertical wood swing door in left bay of front projection basement with
a small square 2/2 window in basement under door. Four-part folding door faces front in shed
addition to northeast elevation. Southwest elevation has one 2/2 window in gable and on second
floor with two 2/2 windows on first floor and in basement. Northeast elevation has a fan
occupying rectangular ff~nestration in gable. Hipped roof extension to northeast elevation with
modem sliding door on rollers. One door faces northwest off center to left in rear elevation
with metal, shed roof door hood. 2/2 window to left of door in basement. One vertical wood
swing door faces northwest in hip roof addition to northeast elevation. This building would
contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC).
#25 (Riverside Drive): H. Dieckriede's Store (currently Eynard Cabinet Shop). Two story,
rectangular plan, comml~rcial building constructed c. 1885. Limestone foundation; 5-course
common bond construction. Asphalt shed roof. Historic storefront with center recessed I-light
double doors with flanking I-light display sash in recess and along main building line; large 1light transoms above doorway and sash. Wood panel bulkheads and metal threshold plate. Four
decorative metal pilaster,s and metal lintel with two rosettes and center light fixture attachment;
header brick course above lintel. Pilasters marked "The Union Iron & Foundry Co., St. Louis."
Second story with added triple 2/2 sash (concrete sill and no lintel) to southwest and single 2/2
to southeast (limestone li.ntel and sill). Decorative sign panel in brickwork above second story
with decorative brickwork outline and plain brick in center. Corbelled brick cornice with drops
and tile coping. Main Street elevation with exposed limestone basement. Slightly below grade
center pedestrian wood door with similar door to right, both with triple rowlock segmental
arches. Three 2-light basement sash alternate with entries; exterior stove chimney placed .
between right door and last sash. First story with three 2/2 sash with limestone sills. Second
story with four sets of window openings: 2/2, added large triple sash (9/9, 419, 9/9), added 9/9,
chimney, and 2/2. Sim.ple corbelled cornice and tile coping. Rear elevation with exposed
basement with two 2-lightt sash. First story with center 4-light and wood panel door with 2-light
transom and double rowlock segmental arch; 2/2 sash to left of doorway with double rowlock
segmental arch and limestone sill; raised wood panel pedestrian door to right of center doorway
with concrete stairs set on concrete posts rising up to both entries. Second story with added
triple sash (9/9, 9/4, 9/9) with concrete sill and no lintel to left; 2/2 sash with double rowlock
segmental arch to right. "BON-TON" painted sign between stories. This building would
contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC).
#26 (Riverside Drive): (currently Cote Sans Dessein Antiques). Two story, rectangular plan
building constructed c. 1905. Frame construction with vinyl siding. Single light and wood
panel door to right of facade with wood surround. 4-light original wood door with 2-light
transom off-center to left of facade; 3-light "sidelight" to left of this entrance. Second story with
large paired 8/8 sash in center, sash encompass entire width of elevation. Rear (southeast)
elevation with asphalt shilngle siding. First story with off-eenter I-light and wood door with 2light transom; second story with center 1/1 sash. Shed roof porch extends across rear elevation:
south half enclosed with asphalt shingles and 4-light sash, wood panel door on side in corner;
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north half open with two posts. Concrete block terrace. Side elevations flush or common with
adjacent buildings. Early example of infill construction as building is "squeezed" between two
late nineteenth century commercial buildings. Apparently it was "closed in" in the early 1900s.
This building would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC).
#27 (Riverside Drive): Alex Verdot & Company (currently M & M Upholstering). 2 story,
rectangular plan building: built in 1858. 7-course common bond painted brick construction with
limestone foundation and asphalt shed roof. Center multi-light double door with transom with
flanking large 111 sash, smooth limestone lintels and sills. Second story with three sash: 111,
smaller 2/2, 111; center 2/2 was originally a doorway, lower section now infilled above concrete
sill. Applied wood ball:ony with wood deck and open wood railing in center. Decorative
corbelled brick cornice with drops and two string courses below. Unusual egg and dart molded
"coping." Sidewalk in front of building with wood hatch to basement. This building would
contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC).
#28 (Riverside Drive): Voss Saloon. 1-112 story, rectangular plan building constructed c.
1890. Frame construction with wood siding; artificial siding on first floor. Asphalt shingle,
front gable roof. Double single light and wood doors to south of facade with three very large
2/2 sash in center. Small single light wood pedestrian door to north of facade. Flat roof porch
with five simple 2 x 4. posts; at-grade concrete pad. Watertable above elevated random
limestone foundation. Nrain front gable with narrow wood siding, shallow overhang; gable roof
continues over small 1 story addition on northeast elevation now integrated into main building
by artificial siding. Concrete block chimney on northeast slope of roof. Northeast elevation
with single small 111 sash in center; southwest elevation with three small sash set high on wall.
Most original detailing obscured by siding. Rear (southeast) elevation with modem door
centered under gable with gable porch supported on stone "columns" with solid stone balustrade.
Single sash flank entry and to north in 1 story addition. Large rear outbuildin& set on concrete
foundation with metal side walls and wood double door entry on south elevation. Outbuilding
sited on Church Hill Street lot line. This building and its outbuilding would contribute to a
potential National Register historic district (IC; IC).
#29 (Riverside Drive): Two story, rectangular plan building constructed c. 1895. Frame
construction with clapboard siding, concrete parged foundation, and standing seam metal,
truncated hip roof. Center I-light and wood door with simple wood surround and drip cap;
paired 2/2 sash to right (southwest) and single 2/2 sash to left (southeast) with simple wood
surround and drip cap. Second story with 2/2 sash to right and pedestrian I-light and wood door
to left as entry to small balcony of wood with a modem iron railing. Wood comer, frieze, and
watertable boards. Overhanging open eaves. Center gable dormer with 2/2 sash; brick chimney
to left. Side elevations with 2/2 sash on both stories with simple surrounds and drip caps.
Wood bulkhead to rear of east elevation. Rear elevation with second story wood porch set on
posts with access stairway; right half open, left half enclosed. Building elevation below porch
with center pedestrian entry with flanking sash. Rear gable dormer. Corrugated metal and
wood shed roof outbuildin& in rear. This building and its outbuilding would contribute to a
potential National Register historic district (IC; IC).
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#30 (Riverside Drive): (currently the United States Post Office). Two story, rectangular plan
Open Gable building constructed c. 1910. Asbestos shingle siding over frame construction with
front gable asphalt shingle roof; stone foundation. Modem entry door to southwest with two
wide 1/1 sash to southeast with simple wood surrounds and drip caps. Second story with two
replacement I-light sash with simple wood surrounds and drip caps; attic with single 4-light
sash. Overhanging boxed eaves with end blocks; wood rake board. Iris Avenue elevation with
two 111 sash on first story and two replacement I-light sash on second story; similar details.
Pedestrian· 5-panel door to rear with gable hood on brackets. Rear elevation with at-grade
pedestrian entry on right; second story enclosed porch. Wood sided, metal shed roof outbuildin&
with three pedestrian doors in rear. This building would contribute to a potential National
Register historic district (1 C; 1C).
#31 (Church Hill Str.~t): Dubrouillet's Store (currently Eynard Store). 2-1/2 story,
rectangular plan, comrrlercial building constructed c. 1875. Concrete foundation; frame
construction with asphalt shingle siding and brick wall treatments. Corrugated metal, gable roof.
Front door in central bay of main, gable front block facing northwest. Large bay windows with
single rowlock sills in right and left bays of facade (northwest). First floor brick facade. Three
2/2 windows on second ]floor with small vent near apex of gable. Door also faces front in one
story wing to northeast elevation. One story attached two-car garage with modem wood swing
doors and vertical wood siding. False front above garage with vertical wood siding. Fullelevation, two story porc:h on southwest elevation. Four sets of paired III windows face south
to right of elevation. Brick veneer with single rowlock cap extends halfway up wall of first
floor. Eave of main roof extends over second floor of porch which has wood posts and wood
slat open railing. Doors in first, second, fifth, and seventh bays of second floor of southwest
elevation and 2/2 windows in third, fourth, sixth, and eighth bays from left of elevation with two
enclosed right bays. Door faces northwest in enclosed second floor wing. Three 2/2 windows
face northeast on second floor. Door faces northwest in second floor wing with one 2/2 window
facing northeast. Interior, stuccoed chimney in metal hip roof. Recess in left bay of northeast
elevation with one door facing southeast and a door or window facing northeast. Wood posts
with wire on second floor balcony on northeast elevation. Southeast elevation has 2/2 windows
in gable and on second floor. 4-horizontal/l windows above shed roof addition but still on first
floor face southeast. Shed roof extension centered on southeast elevation with door facing
southeast. Pedestrian door in rear of garage addition. Metal roof on small shed with vertical
wood siding to northeast of building, but is not of sufficient size to be counted. The main
building would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC).
#32 (Church Hill Street): One story, rectangular plan, OPen Gable house (altered) constructed
c. 1913. Limestone foundation; frame construction with vinyl siding. Corrugated metal, gable
front roof. Large vent in gable. Interior brick chimneys in center and at rear of building at roof
ridge. Door off center to right in facade (northwest) with III window to left of center. 1/1
windows in left and right bays of first floor. Full-facade modem porch with asphalt shingle, low
pitched hip roof extendilng around 2/3 of northeast elevation as shed roof to accommodate
extension. Concrete porch floor with iron posts and twisted iron balustrade. Insul-brick and
three 2/2 windows on south elevation. Standing seam, metal roof on rear porch with turned
posts and plain wood balustrade. Wooden porch floor with lattice work under porch. Small
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vent near apex of rear gable with door facing southeast in left bay of rear elevation. Bulkhead
door on northeast elevation toward rear of dwelling behind extension. Modem alterations to this
building including artifidal siding, shed addition, and modem porch means that this building
would not contribute to a potential National Register historic district (INC).
#33 (Church Hill Streef): Two story, rectangular plan, Open Gable house constructed c. 1890.
Limestone foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Corrugated metal,
gable roof. Front gable has vent and gable returns. Doors in left bay and in center bay to right
of facade (northwest). 2/2 windows in right bay and in center bay to left of facade. Full
facade, medium pitched, corrugated metal, hip roof. Four plain wood posts resting on wooden
porch floor support porch roof. Several balusters remain in former turned balustrade to
northeast and northwest lelevation. Second story door off center to right of gable front allowed
access to former balcony. 2/2 windows in right bay and off center to left on second floor
facade. Two 2/2 windows on second floor in northeast elevation with no first floor fenestration.
Two 2/2 windows on both first and second floors on south elevation. Interior brick chimney in
center of elevation with e:xterior concrete block chimney toward rear of dwelling. Full-rear shed
extension and porch with concrete block foundation and standing seam, metal roof. Rear
(Southeast) elevation has gable vent, three 2/2 windows on first floor, and two 4-horizontal/4
windows on basement. Rear, modem wood door to north comer of dwelling. Also rear
basement door. Two story outbuilding with standing seam, metal, shed roof at rear of lot.
Vertical wood wall treatlnent on all elevations except southwest elevation which has corrugated
metal. Partially blocked and overgrown entrance of one car width faces Short Street in left bay
of outbuilding on first st()ry of rear elevation. Old wood swing door on northeast elevation with
4/4 window on second floor. Two 4/4 windows on second floor of southwest elevation. This
building and its outbuild.ing would contribute to a potential National Register historic district
(IC; lC).
#34 (Church Hill Street): Cartier House. Two story, rectangular plan, Open Gable house
constructed c. 1850. Limestone foundation; mostly frame construction with partial limestone
construction; limestone and artificial siding. Corrugated metal, gable roof. Gable front has vent
and gable returns. One 3/1 window in left bay and two paired 3/1 windows in right bay of
second floor. Symmetri<:al first floor with door in center bay and 2/2 windows with shutters in
right and left bays of facade (northwest). Full-facade, asphalt shingle, hip roof porch with plain
wood posts, wood balustrade, and brackets. Concrete porch floor. 3/1 windows and bulkhead
door on southwest elevation. Full-rear, one story, gable roof extension with rear entrance in
left bay of main building block and 1/1 adjoining 1/1 windows. Door faces northwest in rear
shed addition to southwe~.t elevation. Adjoining 1/1 windows on shed addition. Two-ear garage
with corrugated metal shed roof and corrugated metal siding. No doors on car entrances. One
square 2/2 window on both northeast and southwest elevations with three pedestrian doors on
northwest elevation. Thils building and its outbuilding would contribute to a potential National
Register historic district (1 C; 1C) .
#35 (Iris Avenue): Dauphine Hotel (also currently Dauphine Hotel). Constructed c. 1840 with
a historic addition built in 1879. Two story, six-bay main block with wings. Modified U-plan.
Main building block and galleries have dressed limestone block foundation with cellar under
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northeast half of main block. Frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Brick
southwest wing has less depth than northeast wing. Facade entrances in second bay from right
on the first floor and in the second, fifth, and sixth bays on the second floor. Full-facade two
story gallery; similar rear gallery enclosed. Turned posts on first floor with original posts with
chamfered upper portiOJrls on second floor. Medium pitched, gable roof with boxed returns
extending over galleries at less steep pitch. Original wood shingle roof was replaced by a
standing seam metal roof at the turn of the century. Mostly 6/6 and 2/2 windows. Medium
pitched cross gable roof on north wing and hipped roof on south wing. One original outbuilding
which was formerly a :stable and chicken coop survives but is now used for storage. One
modern, rectangular plan, garage also on the property. This building was individually listed on
the National Register of Historic Places on November 14, 1980 under Criterion A, B, and C for
architecture, commerce, and transportation areas of significance. Clearly, this building would
contribute to a potential National Register historic district (lC; lC, INC).
#36 (Church Hill Str~~t): 1-1/2 story, T-plan, Hall and Parlor house constructed c. 1880.
Coursed limestone foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Corrugated
metal, gable roof. Similar to #37. Door in center bay of facade (southeast) with 111 windows
in left and right bays. Doorway and facade fenestration have drip molds. 1/3 facade porch with
metal, shed roof. Wooden posts support roof. Plain wood balustrade with lattice work under
porch. Mostly modem III windows in fenestration. Wooden watertable and cornice band.
Rear wing with artificial siding has porch facing southwest. Turned posts support main gable
roof on rear wing which extends over porch. Side entrance and four 6-light windows in rear
wing face northeast. Frame, two-car garage with artificial siding similar to that on rear wing;
gable, asphalt shingle rOJf. Double, 2-light garage doors face northeast. Gable front shed faces
southeast. ~ with aJ1ificial siding to southwest of house at rear of lot. Both sheds are of
sufficient size to be counted. This building and its outbuildings would contribute to a potential
National Register historic district (lC; 3C).
#37 (Church Hill Street): One story, rectangular plan, Hall and Parlor house constructed c.
1875. Similar to #36. Rock foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment.
Standing seam metal, gable roof. Door in center bay of facade (southeast) with 2/2 windows
in right and left bays. Central, gable roof porch with gable returns. Wooden porch floor on
limestone supports extends as terrace to left of facade. Lattice work under porch. Gable returns
on northeast and southwest facing gables. Interior brick chimney toward northeast elevation at
roof ridge. Metal, lower shed roof wing on 2/3 of southwest elevation toward rear with 2/2
windows facing southW(:st and one 3/1 window facing southeast. Shed roof outbuilding with
limestone foundation in poor condition to southwest of dwelling. This house and its outbuilding
would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC; 1C).
#38 (Church Hill Street): Formerly two story, Open Gable house constructed c. 1890.
Limestone foundation; frame construction and artificial siding. Metal, gable roof. Currently,
in a state of ruin following a fire in November 1991 which destroyed most of the building (not
counted).
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#39 (Church Hill Street): One story, L-plan, Gabled Ell house constructed c. 1890. Limestone
foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Corrugated metal, gable roof
with full-rear shed extension. Entrances face northeast and southeast in reentrant angle. L-plan
porch accommodates r~:ntrant angle and extends to gables. Most elevations have 2/2 windows.
Large bay window with leaded transom in gable front wing. Turned posts and turned balustrade
rest on wooden porch floor. Large vents in northeast and southeast gables. Interior brick
chimney near reentrant ~lIlgle at roof ridge of gable front wing. Bulkhead door faces front below
first floor level of gable front wing. Rusting metal, shed roof outbuildin& at rear of property;
frame construction with asphalt shingle wall treatment. 2/2 windows face rear of dwelling and
small square window fa,:es southwest. This building and its outbuilding would contribute to a
potential National Register historic district (lC; 1C).

#40 (Church Hill Street): 1-1/2 story, T-plan, Hall and Parlor building constructed c. 1885.
Limestone foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Corrugated metal,
gable roof. Symmetrical facade. Front door in center bay of facade (southeast) with 2/2
windows in right and let1t bays. Eastlake window of stained glass with geometric pattern in front
door. Central porch with two plain Doric columns support metal, hipped porch roof. Wooden
porch floor with lattice work underneath. 2/2 windows, some with drip molds. Door faces
southwest on rear wing with modem window facing northeast at rear. Metal, gable roof, .l.:gr
&arage with shed extension to northeast of dwelling; frame construction with asphalt shingle wall
treatment. Pedestrian entrance with wooden swing door faces southeast to right of car entrance.
Frame, gable front, wood, 1-1/2 story outbuilding to west of dwelling with two southeast
entrances and central, Sfillall square fenestration above. Gable front, one-story outbuilding with
entrance facing southeast. This building and its three outbuildings would contribute to a
potential National Register historic district (lC; 3C).

#41 (Church Hill

Stre~t):

St. Louis Parish Church. Two story, rectangular plan, church
constructed in 1907. Concrete foundation; frame construction with asbestos shingle siding.
Standing seam metal gable roof with gable returns on all gables. Cross gable roof with crucifix
at apex on bell tower whi.ch continues to ground as front entrance projection. Vent with rounded
arch faces northwest in bell tower. Sawn shingle detail on belfry may still exist under artificial
siding. Interior brick c:himney toward rear of main building block on southwest elevation.
Symmetrical facade (southeast). Two paired, arched 1/1 w~ndows above first floor, central
entrance with modem double doors and enclosed archway in front projection. Circular window
above that with "Star of David" design. Two arched 1/1 windows on second floor in right and
left bays. Central porc]~ with metal, shed roof supported by iron posts; iron railing to side
elevations. Large crucifix with asphalt shingle, gable front hood to left of entrance. Five 8light, round arch windo\vs with frosted glass design on first floor face southwest with four 2/2
windows in basement. Two story rear wing extends southwest with 1/1 window facing
southwest on second story. 1/1 window on first and second floor and door on first floor faces
southeast in rear wing. Five 8-light, round arch windows with frosted glass design face
northeast on main building block with one 8-light, round arch window facing northeast in rear
wing. Modem 3-light door faces northeast in front projection. Two 1/1 windows on first floor
and one 1/1 window on second floor face northwest in rear wing. Two rectangular basement
windows on rear elevation (northwest). Drip molds over most fenestration and doors. No
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outbuildings. This buildilng would contribute to a potential National Register historic district
(IC).
#42 (Church Hill Street): S1. Louis Parish Church Rectory. Two story, L-plan, Double-Pile
house constructed c. 1907. Limestone foundation; frame construction with asbestos shingle
siding. Corrugated metal, gable roof with gable returns on all gables. Front door (bible and
cross) off center to right of facade (northwest). Bay windows with transoms in right and left
facade bays on first floor. Three 2/2 windows on second floor of facade. Wood surrounds and
drip molds on fenestration of main building block. Side entrance toward rear on southwest
elevation. Gable L-shaped porch starts on facade and continues around dwelling to southwest.
Corrugated metal, hipped roof porch with wooden porch floor and turned posts. Concrete block
supports porch floor. Shed roof wing at rear with small rear porch. Rear entrance faces
southeast. 1/1 windows on first floor and 1/1 and 2/2 windows on second floor of rear
elevation. Vent in rear gable. Rear fenestration has no ornamentation. Door on northeast
elevation in rear wing of building. Low pitched, corrugated metal, gable front, one-ear &arage
with rectangular plan and. shed addition to east of dwelling. Concrete-faced foundation; frame
construction with clapboard wall treatment. Double wooden swing doors face northwest. This
building and its outbuildi.ng would contribute to a potential National Register historic district
(lC; 1C).
#43 (Church HiU Street): S1. Louis Parish School (currently Community Hall). 1-1/2 story,
rectangular plan building constructed c. 1916. Concrete foundation; frame construction with
asphalt shingle wall treatlnent. Standing seam, metal, front gable roof. Modem solid door offcenter to left of facade (northwest) in front projection with horizontal 1/1 window above.
Oversized hip roof door hood with wide wood frieze supported by turned posts set as angled
braces; concrete stoop slightly above grade. 6/6 sash to south of front entrance and 4/4 sash to
north with aluminum fralne storm sash. Gable with two narrow 1/1 sash and louvered vent in
aPex; small wood cross on ridge. Narrow overhanging eaves return on front gable. Southwest
elevation with exposed at-grade basement with pedestrian door at west end and sash to east.
First story with four grouped sash at east end. Interior brick chimney on northeast elevation
toward rear. Eight adjoining 4/4 windows on northeast elevation toward front of building with
stepped wing toward rear. 3/1 window faces southeast in wing of rear elevation with two
paired 4/4 windows on first floor of main building block. Boarded window and gable returns
in rear gable. 2/2 window in basement off center to left with basement door off center to right.
This building would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (lC).
#44 (Church Hill Stree1t): One story, square plan, Double-Pile house constructed c. 1920.
Concrete foundation; fraime construction with asbestos shingle siding. Asphalt shingle, gable
roof continuing as shed rl:>of at rear. Front entrances to right and left of facade center with 1/1
windows in end bays of facade. Asphalt shingle, central hipped porch roof has pediment with
hexagonal detailing. Thr.:e turned posts support roof. Twisted iron balustrade with lattice work
under wooden porch floo:r. Rear metal hip roof wing with door facing northeast. Interior brick
chimney toward rear of dwelling in shed wing of main building block. 1/1 windows
accommodate most fenestration. Shed roof garage to southwest of dwelling with wide,
horizontal clapboard on facade with modem, solid wood, double swing doors. Vertical wood
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siding on northeast and southwest elevations. Pedestrian door at rear with small square window
openings facing northeast and southwest in side elevations. This building would contribute to
a potential National Register historic district. The garage would be non-contributing (IC; INC).
#45 (Church Hill Street): Sisters' Convent. Two story, L-plan, Gabled Ell house constructed
c. 1910. Limestone foundation; frame construction with composition shingles. Corrugated
metal, gable roof with jerkinheads. Front door to right of facade center in front projection.
Door faces front in reentrant angle in recessed left bay of facade. Door also in right bay of
facade, but access is hindered by a porch swing. L-shaped porch with wooden porch floor,
turned posts, and plain Vl,ood balustrade. Lattice work under porch. Fenestration has wood
surrounds and drip molds. 2/2 window on southwest elevation toward rear of dwelling. Rear
porch with turned posts and shed roof on right bay of rear elevation. Rear basement door and
rear, basement level shed addition with large, modern, solid wood, swing door facing southwest.
This building would conuibute to a potential National Register historic district (IC).
#46 (Church Hill Street): Two story, rectangular plan, house constructed c. 1890. Limestone
foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Corrugated metal, gable roof
with vents in front and :rear gable. Central brick chimney in main two story, front gable,
building block. One story, shed roof wing wraps around southwest and southeast elevations with
hipped roof on south comer. Front entrance in left bay of facade shed wing. 2/2 windows with
wood surrounds and shutters in main two story building block while one story building
component has mostly 1/1 windows. Door in right bay of rear elevation. No outbuildings.
This building would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (IC).
#47 (Church Hill Street): Two story, L-shaped, Gabled Ell house constructed c. 1917.
Limestone foundation; frame construction with clapboard wall treatment. Corrugated metal,
gable roof. Door faces front (northwest) and southwest in reentrant angle. Two paired 3/1
windows in left bay of first floor with mostly 2/2 and 1/1 windows with wood surrounds and
drip molds occupying other fenestration. Porch on west corner of building in reentrant angle
with corrugated metal, hip roof, turned posts, and plain wood balustrade. Exterior brick
chimney on north elevation. Rear, first and second story, enclosed porches (screened).
Outbuilding toward rear of lot with two corrugated metal, shed roof components. Insul-brick
wall treatment. Variou:; 6-light, horizontal and vertical windows. This building and its
outbuilding would contribute to a potential National Register historic district (Ie; 1C).
#48 (Church Hill Street): One story, rectangular plan, modern house constructed c. 1985.
Concrete foundation; frarne construction with clapboard wall treatment. Asphalt shingle, front
gable roof. Door off center to left in facade (northwest) with 1/1 window with shutters in left
bay. Semi-hexagonal bay in right facade bay with three 1/1 windows. Incised, .l/2 facade, front
porch with wooden porch floor, plain posts, and plain wood balustrade. Door off center to right
on southwest elevation with large 1/1 window to right and smaller 1/1 window to left. Mostly
1/1 windows occupy fenestration. Modem, full-rear, elevated deck extends around 1/2 of
southwest elevation. Corrugated metal, shed roof garage to right of house near Church Hill
Street. Concrete block foundation, vertical wood siding, and modem wood swing door. This
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modem building and its outbuilding are within the boundaries of the potential National Register
historic district, but would be non-contributing (INC; INC).
#49 (Church Hill Street): Two story, rectangular plan, Pre-Classical I-house constructed in
1905. Frame construction with narrow artificial siding wall treatment. Corrugated metal, gable
roof. Symmetrical facade: with door in center bay of first floor with 1/1 windows with shutters
in right and left bays of Hrst floor. Three 1/1 windows with shutters on second floor. Brick
chimney off center to left at roof ridge. Central porch with steeply pitched hip roof with shingle
detail supported by four turned posts and ornate post brackets. Concrete porch floor with
twisted iron balustrade. 'Northeast and southwest elevations similar with 1/1 windows. Fullwidth rear shed wing, om~ story with rear door facing southeast. Frame ~ to right of house
at rear of lot with pedestrian door in left bay. This building and its outbuilding would contribute
to a potential National Re:gister historic district (lC; 1C).

-#50 (Church Hill Streelt): 1-1/2 story, rectangular plan, Tudor Revival influenced house
constructed c. 1936. Concrete foundation; brick wall treatment. Slate, steeply-pitched, cross
gable roof. Single rowlock, segmental arch entry with recessed double rowlock segmental arch
over door in left bay of facade (northwest). Concrete porch floor with two brick piers
supporting steeply-pitched, gable front, slate porch roof. Paired 3/1 windows in front gable, and
in the center and right fac:ade bays. Exterior brick chimney with ornamentation faces front off
center to right of facade. 3/1 windows with single rowlock sills. 12-light basement entrance
on northeast elevation. Two outbuildings to left of house on northeast lot line. Two-car, frame
garage with wide clapboatd wall treatment. Corrugated metal, shed roof and car door openings
face southwest. Frame putbuilding consisting of two adjoining corrugated metal, shed roof
components. This building and its two outbuildings would contribute to a potential National
Register historic district (lC; 2C).
#51 (Wildwood Lane): One story, rectangular plan, modem house constructed c. 1965.
Masonry foundation; fralne construction with vertical artificial siding and brick veneer wall
treatments. Asphalt shingle, gable roof. Interior brick chimney to left of facade center toward
rear of dwelling. Walls of frame construction with vertical artificial siding except for facade
(southeast) which has a bJick veneer. Front entrance to right of facade center with two 16-light
widows in left bay and t\\'O adjoining 12-light windows in right bay. Rowlock window sills on
facade fenestration. Two··car garage forms part of basement. Access to garage is obtained from
Iris Avenue by two modem overhead car doors on basement's southwest elevation. Rear
entrance and 12-light windows on northwest elevation. Elevated wooden deck at rear faces
northwest with access via wooden stairway. No fenestration on northeast or southwest end
elevations. This building is within the boundaries of a potential National Register historic
district, but would be non-contributing (INC).
#52 (Wildwood Lane): 1-1/2 story, rectangular plan, native rock dwelling constructed c. 1949.
Frame construction with :random limestone wall treatment. Asphalt shingle, gable roof. Two
gable roof dormers face northwest and one faces southeast. Front entrance in right bay of
facade with multi-light windows in a pair in the middle bay, and a set on the left end bay.
Segmental arch with single rowlock brick trim. Single rowlock brick surrounds on all first floor
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fenestration. 111 windows with lug sills. Exterior end chimney on southwest elevation toward
front. Rear shed extension constructed of concrete block, brick and wood. One large, low
pitched, gable roof urng~ to northeast of dwelling. Vertical wooden siding. Asphalt shingle
roof. Accommodates two cars accessible by modem overhead car door. While the house retains
a high degree of integrity, neither the house nor the garage meet the fifty-year rule to contribute
to a potential National R€~gister historic district (INC; INC).
#53 (Iris Avenue): Two story, Four Square house constructed in 1923. Masonry foundation
and construction with random limestone native rock wall treatment. Hipped, asphalt shingle
roof. Gable roof dormer with boxed gable returns, asphalt shingle siding (Insul-brick), and a
pair of 111 windows. Exterior end chimney on northwest elevation toward rear of dwelling.
Front entrance in left bay of facade (southwest) with sidelights. Three piers of random
limestone construction support hipped porch roof on full-facade porch. Porch also a random
limestone solid rail. First floor fenestration extends up to eave of porch roof while second floor
fenestration extends to eave of main hipped roof. Entrance on northwest elevation toward rear.
Two rear entrances--one on first floor and one on second floor which opens onto elevated
wooden deck. Deck only accessible from interior of building. Irregular window placement on
rear elevation (northeast). This building would contribute to a potential National Register
historic district (1 C).
#54 (Iris Avenue): Two story, square plan overall, I-House (pre-Classical) with wings
constructed c. 1880. Italianate influenced porch. Brick foundation; frame construction with
narrow artificial siding wall treatment. Corrugated metal side gable main roof with one story
gable roof wing at rear. Shed extension on southeast and northwest elevations. Rear additions
accommodate kitchen and family room. Brick chimneys at ridge to left of facade center and at
rear of dwelling in gable extension. Symmetrical facade. Front entrance in center of facade.
Balcony with iron railing on second floor with access via door on second floor. Turned posts
and engaged columns support balcony. Ornate wooden brackets. Porch on east corner of shed
extension on southeast elevation. Rear hipped porch with turned posts. Summer kitchen behind
dwelling. Frame construction with corrugated metal, gable roof. Pedestrian door faces
southwest. Brick chimnc~y toward rear of outbuilding. Shed addition to southeast elevation.
Gable front, one-ear gara:~ to southeast of dwelling on the northwest corner of Iris Avenue and
access lane to house. Corrugated metal, gable roof with two corrugated metal swing doors
facing southeast. Modenl double car garage with gable roof oriented north-south on northeast
corner of Iris Avenue and access road to house. Concrete foundation; wide clapboard wall
treatment with two overhead car doors in north gable facing house. On southwest side of Iris
Avenue, four outbuildings and wood and wire fences form an enclosure. One 2 s1oO' barn
parallel to Iris Avenue with corrugated metal, gable roof; oriented northwest-southeast.
Concrete foundation; vertical wood siding and vertical wood swing doors on first and second
floors. 2/2 windows wilth wooden sills. 1 s1oO' three-ear garage to northwest with asphalt
shingle, gable roof and rear, gable wing. Frame construction with wide vertical wood siding.
Two 3-light, wooden cal' doors in left and center bays of facade (northeast). One modern,
overhead car door in right facade bay. 3/3 window in northwest and southeast elevation. Tall
1 story, asphalt shingle, gable roof smoke house at rear of lot behind 1 story bam. 2/2 window
on west elevation with horizontal 111 window on north elevation below vent in gable. Pedestrian
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door faces east. I story outbuilding with low pitched, asphalt, gable roof to south of 2 story
barn. Vertical wood siding with wire mesh in openings facing southeast. Pedestrian, wood
swing door on northwest gable with boarded rectangular window in gable. The house retains
a high degree of integrity, and would contribute to a potential National Register historic district
along with its outbuildings except for the modem double car garage (IC; 6C, INC).
#55 (Iris Avenue): T,~o story, rectangular plan house constructed c. 1885. Limestone
foundation; frame consuuction with asbestos shingle wall treatment. Metal, gable roof with
asphalt shingle, gable projections and enclosed front porch, shed roof addition. Brick chimney
at center of main block of building. Two turned posts support low pitched gable roof entrance
bay projection off the enclosed porch. Concrete porch base. No balustrade. Front entrance
(south) in off center to right of facade. Another front entrance in recessed addition to east.
Storm windows over original 2/2 windows at rear. Storm cellar added after construction of
dwelling. Large frame ~~arage with metal and wood wall treatment to west of dwelling. Low
pitched metal roof. Accommodates three cars with two sets of swinging doors made of metal.
Two pedestrian entrances to right and left of facade (north). Small frame shed with gable roof
to northeast of house. Another outbuilding to north of dwelling across the creek. ~
Outbuilding with rectangular plan with open shed addition to front (south). Frame and metal
construction on limestone base. To the west of this building is a root cellar, constructed of
limestone. Small retaining wall allows access via wooden door. Even though this house would
not contribute to a National Register historic district, its four outbuildings would be contributing
(INC; 4C).
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Summary
The Bonnots Mill Historic District is potentially eligible to the National Register of Historic
Places with significance under Criterion A for Commerce and Criterion C for Architecture.
Historically, the potential historic district represents a significant county commercial center.
Situated near the confluence of the Missouri and Osage Rivers, and being along the tracks of the
fust railroad line in the state, Bonnots Mill was geographically destined to be a commercial
center. Platted by Felix Bonnot in 1852, Bonnots Mill became a thriving community that served
as a focal trading point for nearly all of Osage County during the later decades of the nineteenth
and the fust decades of the twentieth centuries. Architecturally, the potential Bonnots Mill
Historic District retains excellent examples of late nineteenth and early twentieth century
architectural stylistic influence and building types. With its commercial center and surrounding
residential area with two churches and two school buildings, this small community retains a full
range of building functions. Building types represented include the I-House, Open Gable, Four
Square, Pyramidal Cottage, and Gabled Ell. Architectural style appears mostly on public or
commercial buildings such as the United Methodist Church (#19) reflecting the Late Gothic
Revival style or a coml1l1ercial building on Main Street (#22) reflecting Queen Anne stylistic
influence. The period of significance for the potential historic district, c. 1840 to 1942,
represents the span of years from the earliest extant building in the potential historic district (the
Dauphine Hotel, #35, c. 1840) to the arbitrary fifty-year cut-off date required by the National
Register. While some (If the buildings have undergone minor alterations, overall the potential
historic district retains its integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling,
and association.

Historical Background
The town of Bonnots M:ill is descended from two historically important villages. The first of
these, Cote Sans Dessein, was located across the Missouri River in what is now Callaway
County. The date of its founding is unclear, with most estimates being either the last years of
the eighteenth century or the first years of the nineteenth. The first European settlement in the
area, Cote Sans Desseil'1l was begun as a trading post by French-Canadian fur traders for their
dealings with the local American Indians, a populace that included the Osages, the Shawnees,
and the Delawares. Throughout the history of Bonnots Mill and its antecedent villages, the
Missouri and Osage Rivers have been essential to both their prosperity and their decline.
The fur trade was the fi:rst Anglo-European commercial enterprise in the territory, and retained
its preeminent place in the local economy for decades. As water provided the only efficient
means of movement at this time, river transportation was vital to the success of this trade.
Beginning in the eighteenth century and continuing into the early nineteenth century, traders
plied the river with a succession of craft including wooden canoes, keelboats, and mackinaw
boats. 1 As upstream Inovement of these types of craft was slow, trading posts such as Cote
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Sans Dessein played
as wintering spots.

esse~ntial

roles in the provision of goods and services as well as in serving

Cote Sans Dessein remained an active trading center and had a brief period of political
prominence in the years 1821 and 1822. Short!y after Missouri's admission to the Union on
August 10, 1821, the General Assembly undertook to select the site for the state capita1. 2 The
site was to be ". . . on the Missouri River within forty miles of the mouth of the Osage River. ,,3
Because it was the largest settlement in the selected area, Cote Sans Dessein was the first choice
for the new capital. Due to apparent legal problems with land titles, however, the site of present
day Jefferson City was selected in 1822, and the new capital was laid out in that area. 4
Sometime in the years between 1805 and 1810, the Missouri River began to change course and
cut into the bank wherc:: the village of Cote Sans Dessein was located. This prompted the
removal of many inhabitants to a new location across the Missouri. S With their arrival across
the Missouri River, the: former residents of Cote Sans Dessein established the first white
settlement in what would become Osage County.6 This community, known only as French
Village, was located approximately one-quarter mile downstream from the site of present-day
Bonnots Mill on land· now covered by the Missouri River. 7 The French-American Indian trade
continued from the nev{ location, as did trade between French Village and the remaining
inhabitants of Cote Sans, Dessein. French Village ". . . had huts ranged along the main road
fronting the river, where at long intervals a boat from St. Louis landed, or canoes plied between
there and the 'Hill-without-a-Cause' [Cote Sans Dessein] opposite. "8
The importance of the availability of the rivers in the area as arteries of commerce cannot be
overestimated. Both Cote Sans Dessein and French Village were almost completely dependent
upon river traffic for mlding. Improved river transportation meant more people and goods on
the river, which meant more prosperity for the businessmen at river ports. It is, therefore,
highly likely that the arrival of the steamboat on the Missouri was greeted with great enthusiasm
by the inhabitants of these villages. The first steamboat to attempt passage up the Missouri was
the Independence which, passing both villages on the way, proceeded as far as Chariton, near
present day Glasgow, ~1issouri in the spring of 1819. 9 In June of that year, an attempt was
made by Major Stephen Long to take a fleet of four steamboats up the Missouri to the mouth
of the Yellowstone Rive:r. 10 Only one boat made it as far as Council Bluffs, two others turned
back at a military post in Kansas, while the fourth steamboat, the Jefferson, "... struck a snag
in Osage Chute, at the mouth of the Osage, and sunk; being the first steamboat of the many
wrecked on the Missouri River."l1 In addition to this first wreck, the towns of Cote Sans
Dessein, French Village, and Bonnots Mill were the locations for several other losses throughout
the years, with documented steamboat wrecks as late as 1917. 12
The first recorded businl~ss establishment at French Village (and therefore in Osage County) was
a store owned by A. G. Bennett which opened in 1820. 13 Captaine Bennett [sic] had a notable
career running boats 0111 the Missouri. It is not known how long he kept his store in French
Village, or if he ran it himself, but by 1831 he was the captain of the Yellow Stone which
became the first steamboat to reach Fort Union, at the western edge of what is now North
Dakota, near the mouth of the Yellowstone River in 1832}4 In addition to this record-setting
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voyage, he was also captain of the vessel in the spring of 1833 as it carried Prince Maximilian
of Weid-Neuweid and his hired artist Karl Bodmer up the Missouri. 1S Through the Prince's
journals and the renowned paintings of American Indians produced by Bodmer, this trip up river
was immortalized and the products of these two men continue to be studied by scholars. Of
sPeCial note to the study at hand, Jackson writes that on the second day out of St. Charles, "they
passed the village of POltland, then the mouth of the Osage River, and stopped at Cote Sans
Dessein, an old French village almost destroyed by the river. Here Captain Bennett went ashore
to visit his family and returned with his wife and two half-blood Indian boys whom they were
raising, to show them thc~ boat. n 16
French Village had no s<:hool or church, but some religious instruction did occur. The home
of one resident, Louis Lc~blanc, is known to have been the site for a church service conducted
in 1839 by Ferdinand H~~lias, a Jesuit priest, with an attendance of about twenty-four people. 17
In addition to intermittent services, a record exists of a priest dedicating a cemetery for French
Village residents at the site of what would be Bonnots Mill. 18 This site later became Koetting's
lumber yard.
Steamboat transportation continued to play an important part in the life of French Village.
According to C.J. Vaughan, "many of the earlier citizens of the town were investors in and
promoters of steamship transportation. Closely allied with river navigation, the town has
furnished many skilled pilots who have explored the 'Big Muddy' from source to mouth. "19
In addition to Missouri River traffic, the Osage River was navigable by steamboat for two
hundred miles upstream, thus providing French Village and later, Bonnots Mill, with additional
advantages as a trading c:enter. 20 Traffic on the river increased rapidly during the 1830's, from
five regular boats in 1831 to fifteen or twenty by 1836 serving small river towns, the Santa Fe
trade and the government military trade. 21 By 1842, twenty-six steamboats were engaged in
trade on the lower Missouri River, and by 1858, at least sixty regular packet boats were
operating, along with another twenty or thirty others that came into the Missouri from other
waterways.22 Packet boats carried the mail, along with passengers and freight and therefore
would have made many stops including, by this time, the new town of Dauphine, later to be
known as Bonnots Mill.
As was the case with Cote Sans Dessein, the Missouri River once again shifted its course and
French Village slowly began to be encroached upon by the water. Over a period of years,
people moved to higher ground in the nearby area. The end came for French Village during the
flood of 1844 when the last resident, Augustus Menges, sought help to remove the contents of
his store. 23

The Establishment of Bonnots Mill
Although French Village was no more, its spirit of commercialism remained. When Felix
Bonnot laid out the sett1l~ment that became Bonnots Mill, two businesses were already present,
owned by Mr. King and Mr. Pinet, and consisting of a store and saloons. 24 During the 1830s,
1840s and 1850s, a siz~:able influx of French emigrants into this area occurred, and in 1843
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twenty-two families frOITl France were living in the vicinity of where Bonnots Mill would take
shape. 25 Among them was Felix Bonnot, who would strongly influence the fledgling
community that would eventually bear his name.
Felix Bonnot was born ill1 June, 1828, in Vallon, France. When he was about nine years old,
he emigrated to America and stayed for a period of years in New Orleans. He was accompanied
from France by his grandfather (Joseph Boillot), with whom he eventually made his way up the
Mississippi, then the Mi:ssouri, finally settling in the vicinity of the future town, apparently in
the late 1840s. By 1850, his widowed mother (Mrs. Rosalie Bonnot), a brother (Saul), and a
sister (philomine) had also arrived in the area. 26
On December 9, 1851, Felix Bonnot married Lucine party.27 She was born in France about
1832 to Victor and Delphine Party. Her family emigrated to America in 1843 and located in
Osage County, about tw'O miles from the area that was to become Bonnots Mill. After their
marriage, Felix Bonnot purchased a farm on the current site of the town. The following year
he laid out the town and built a flour mill and saw mill which was said to be the first steam
powered saw mill established within what is now Osage County. 28
After the influx of new French settlers during the first half of the nineteenth century, a sizeable
emigration from Germany occurred around the middle of the century. Osage County received
a large share of these iJnmigrants, and by 1889 half of the county's residents were German,
compared to the French who made up only one-sixteenth of the population by this time.29
A surviving plat of the town from 1858 shows four rectangular blocks with their long sides
parallel to the Pacific Railroad track which runs northeast and southwest along one side of the
town (see Figure 4). The four blocks are subdivided into eight lots each, with each lot having
30 front feet and running the entire width of the block to a depth of 105 feet. These narrow but
deep lots are reminiscent of the French practice of dividing land into "long lots" which provide
all parcels with frontage, and enough area in depth to provide ample space for food production.
The state road titled "from Bonnots Mill to Vienna", follows approximately the route taken into
the town today by State Highway A. Both Short Street and Church Hill Street are present on
the plat but are not namc~. Two large blocks of land, as of 1858 not yet subdivided, are across
the state road from the four blocks previously described. 30
The text accompanying the plat states that Felix Bonnot was the proprietor of the town, and that
he named the town "Dauphine". 31 Although some conflict exists among historical sources on
why this name was chosen for the town, general agreement exists that it was named for a
province in southeastern France. 32 This fact, however, throws doubt on the claim that the town
was actually named by Felix Bonnot. The Bonnot family came from Doubs County in
northeastern France. 33 Several references suggest the name Dauphine was adopted by the
French that had moved upstream from French Village in the 1830s and 1840s. According to
Sarah Morris, "after the flood [1844], the remaining Frenchmen established Dauphine ... " and
that upon his arrival in the area, "Felix [Bonnot] settled in Dauphine .....34 In her series of
articles on early Osage County history, Hallie Mantle provides a list of ". . . early purchasers
of land in the vicinity of Dauphine ... " with dates ranging from 1834 to 1839.35 A logical
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Figure 4: 1858 Plat Map,
Source: Plat, "Town of :Dauphin," Osage County Courthouse, Linn, Missouri, 1858
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assumption is that the nalne Dauphine had been applied to the area which would become Bonnots
Mill before the arrival of Felix Bonnot, but that he formalized both the name and the layout of
the town in 1852.

Histor.y: Commerce
Whatever the provenance of the name, Felix Bonnot's arrival on the scene served to boost the
commercial fortunes of the town. His timing could not have been better. Big changes were
coming to this part of ~lissouri in the form of the railroad. The Pacific Railroad of Missouri
was incorporated on March 12, 1849 and received $2,000,000 in state aid funds raised through
subscription on February 22, 1851. 36 On the second Saturday in March of that year, the Osage
County Court held a special session devoted to considering the proposal to subscribe in the stock
for the railroad; a decision to do so was made at this time, provided the railway followed a
certain route.37 According to Goodspeed's history, however, the preferred route was not
selected by the railroad, so the county decided by vote not to provide aid to the railway.38
Construction began on July 4, 1851 in Saint Louis, and by July 23, 1853 track had been
extended to the town of Pacific, thirty-seven miles away.39 The specific date when the tracks
were laid through Bonnots Mill is not known, however, the railway was completed through the
county in November, 1855.40
The combination of river transport, rail transport, and both the saw and flour mills (which
Bonnot established) provided the new town with commercial assets that quickly propelled it into
the forefront of Osage County commerce. Along with commercial development, civic amenities
began to appear. The post office was established by Felix Bonnot in 1857; he also established
the railway depot in 1868 and served the town as the railroad agent. 41 The station was named
Bonnots Mill, and the town gradually became known by the same name. The post office was
known as "Bonnots" from 1857 to 1869, as "Dauphine" from 1869 until 1892, and has since
been "Bonnots Mill" .42
Building of the railroadl station provided further impetus for the commercial development of
Bonnots Mill, and the town was soon a major trading place for the county. It served as "the
major shipping point for Linn, Loose Creek, Frankenstein, Vosholl and a large agricultural
territory. "43 A description of the town in its heyday (c. 1870-c. 1930) is provided in the ~
County Memory Book:
Residents were witness to intense activity: farmers from an extensive area brought their
produce, includilflg livestock, to Bonnots Mill for shipment on the railroad; ties hewn by
local people were stacked in huge piles along the track; passengers came into the town
to board their trains, or got off and scattered to their destinations; traveling salesmen
called drummers came daily on the trains to hawk their wares in Bonnots Mill or outlying
communities; th(~ mills in town stayed open long hours, transforming wheat and corn into
flour and cornm€~ for shipment elsewhere or for local distribution; heavy freight wagons
pulled by oxen, mules or horses entered or left town daily.44
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Concurrent with the development of this trading activity, was the emergence of associated
business establishments. The earliest extant business inventory is from 1860, and lists a town
called "Bonnot's", in ac:cord with the post office name at that time.. The listing is slim,
mentioning only Felix Bonnot's steam saw and grist mill, M. Tarty's boots and shoes business,
and S. Thompson, dentist. Also included are J.L. Dodd as Justice of the Peace, and J.M. King
as postmaster. No popullation figure is given for this date. 45
The Civil War seems to have had little effect on the town. Although a Home Guard was
established in the county (Felix Bonnot served in it), no record exists of military action near the
vicinity of Bonnots Mill. 46 The only effect was probably a general slow-down in the level of
business activity.
Public education arrived in the community at about this point. According to Hallie Mantle,
Louis and Virginia Boillot sold one acre of land to School District No.3, Township 44, Range
10 for $5.00 on March 8, 1867. This school was just south of Bonnots Mill, and school
directors were Felix Bonnot, John N. Steininger, and Victor Pinet. 47
By 1876, the town is listed in the Gazetteer as "Dauphine" [sic], and a population of 60 is
recorded. By this time, the town had a daily stage to the county seat at Linn, and Bonnots Mill
is noted as being a shipping point for grain and produce. The number of retail establishments
had increased with two general stores, one associated with Felix Bonnot and one with William
Ratekin. Upon the d~lth of his mother-in-law in 1867, Felix Bonnot had left the milling
business and purchased an interest in the general store previously owned by the deceased. 48
The town had two saloons (E. Burch and C.T. Tuero), and two blacksmiths (H.M. Cartier and
Gustave Perry). Felix Bonnot is also listed as postmaster at this time. 49
Just three years later, the Gazetteer lists a population of 100 for Dauphine, with daily stage
service to Linn and daily mail (Felix Bonnot continuing as postmaster). so Business interests
had expanded as well with F. Boillot and X. Boillot, wagonmakers; Felix Bonnot, general store
and Station Agent; H.M. Cartier, blacksmith; Dubrouillet and John X. Pinet, saloon; Gustave
Perry, blacksmith, H. Dieckriede, general store; Victor Pinet, general store; Pinet and
Meamber, lumber manufacturers. 51 Felix Bonnot died May 16, 1880, and his widow, Lucine
Bonnot, took over as postmistress and owner of his general store. 52 Indications exist that
another school was built by 1885 on the Maasen farm, and was later moved into town. 53 Two
hotels were located in town by the 1880s: the Bonnots Mill Hotel (now Krautman's Komer
Cafe, #23) and the Dauphine Hotel (#35, now run as a bed and breakfast). The Meyer-Morfeld
Milling Company was established in 1887, remodeled in 1904, and equipped with a gas engine
and updated machinery in 1908. By 1915, the mill had a daily capacity of 75 barrels of flour
and 80 of meal. 54 Although part of the complex burned in 1951, the company is still in
operation as a feed mixi.ng plant (#24).
By 1893, the Gazetteer lists the population at 120. The town continued to expand commercially
and contained three general stores owned by J. Boillot, H. Dieckriede, and J.C. Dubrouillet.
The Dubrouillet Store i:~ still in existence as a general store, now known as the Eynard Store
(#35). Also in existence were two saloons (L.B. Boillot, F. Senevey), M. Koetting's lumber
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yard (which became on€~ of the largest in the county), the Meyer-Morfeld Milling Co., J.
Ruettgen and Co. 's grain and cattle business, H. Cartier's blacksmith shop, and Alexander
Verdot's Dauphine Hotel (#35). W.S. Williams was the Railroad Agent and A.G. Berg was a
doctor. 55 In addition, Goodspeed's history mentions L. Boillot's Bonnots Mill Hotel (#23),
Frank Maire's livery st2.ble, Antone Fork as a shoemaker, and L.J. Boillot as an extensive
exporter of grains, lumb~r, and livestock. 56
Changes came to the rivers in 1900 when "the U.S. Corps of Engineers built a series of locks
and dams in the area that successfully changed the course of the Missouri River near Bonnots
Mill."S7 The river was channeled into a different course, and the Osage River was diverted
into the now abandoned Missouri River channel. This had the effect of making Bonnots Mill
an Osage River town as opposed to a Missouri River town.
The turn of the century saw an increasing level of development for the town with the
establishment of the Bank of Bonnots Mill (#21) by Alexander Verdot in 1905. A prominent
citizen, he also established a grain elevator, hardware store, and owned the Dauphine Hotel
(#35).58 Other townspeople involved in founding the bank included Joseph B. Dubrouillet,
Mathew Koetting, Herman Dieckriede and Alfred A. Speer. A permanent bank building (extant
today) was constructed in 1907.59
The year of 1905 also saw the purchase of a tract of land near the top of the bluff for the site
of the Catholic Church. Construction was completed in 1907 and the church became the St.
Louis Parish Church of Bonnots Mill (#41); it remains a prominent landmark in the town. A
parish school was begun in 1915 and the schoolhouse is extant today (#43). In 1916, the
Methodist Church was dedicated, and is the only Protestant church in town (#19).60
According to the Osage County Centennial, "petition to incorporate it [Bonnots Mill] as a village
was filed May 3, 1920, the trustees were Michael H. Voss, J.H. Dieckriede, Fred J. Meyer and
Alex Verdot. "61 Although the village filed a petition to disincorporate in 1924, it remained an
active commercial center until the 1930s. Elderly residents interviewed in 1974 remembered
trains stopping three or four times a day, with hundreds of People in town to patronize the mills,
ship products, embark OJr disembark from trains or boats, or just to watch the trains and the vast
numbers of cattle being shipped out. 62 According to Harvey Buhr, a local businessman, the
town continued to grow spatially until the 1920s, when, due to the confines created by river and
bluffs, it literally ran out of room to expand any farther. 63
The coming of the automobile age brought with it the decline of river, and then railroad
transportation. As Bonnots Mill was well oriented to water and rail, but poorly oriented to road
transport due to difficulty of inland access, this shift in transport methods signaled the beginning
of the end for the town'~; commercial preeminence. As business declined, establishments began
to disappear. The Dauphine Hotel (#35) ended operations around 1930, the old mill burned in
1951, the railroad depot closed around 1970, and trains no longer stopped in Bonnots Mill.
Public education disapp€~ed from the town in 1951 due to a statewide consolidation movement.
The parochial school continued until 1966. No schools exist in Bonnots Mill today. 64 The
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Bank of Bonnots Mill was moved to Loose Creek in the early 1970s and was renamed "Heritage
Bank" .65
As commerce declined in the community, so did building construction. This has left the town
remarkably unchanged from its heyday early in the century. The Bonnots Mill of today is a
compact collection of tidy frame and brick buildings tucked into the hillside next to the Osage
River and is still home to approximately 175 people. The two churches continue to operate, as
does the Dubrouillet Stan:, now operating as the Eynard Store (#31), which has remained in one
family for generations, and the Meyer-Morfeld Milling Company, currently the Backes Feed
Company (#24). Also op~rating are upholstery businesses (#22 and #27), an antique shop (#26),
and a restaurant (#23). The extant commercial buildings date from c. 1840 (Dauphine Hotel,
#35) to 1910 (post Officl~, #30). The continued presence of these establishments speaks of a
place strongly dedicated to its past.

Architecture
The architectural features of Bonnots Mill provide a physical and visual record of both the early
inhabitants' homelands, and of a developing American community. As the town was primarily
settled by French and Gelrman immigrants, traces of their native culture found expression in the
brick and frame buildings they constructed. As most of the extant buildings date from the late
nineteenth century, few surviving examples of the earlier French influence survive. The flavor
of their architecture does remain, however, in several buildings with full-facade second story
porches, or galleries. The layout of the town, with long narrow lots, is also due to the initial
occupance of the town by the French. The German influence makes itself known through the
use of solid brick construction and as frame infill or "nogging. "66 Both cultures have
contributed to the compact and tidy appearance of the town, as well as the placement of
buildings against the sidc~walk with no setbacks. The widespread use of metal roofs helps to
create a visually impressive architectural array.
The development of the community directly relates to its transformation from agricultural origins
to its growth as a comrllercial center. As with many railroad towns, the principal axes of
commercial development were along the railroad and Main Street. The buildings which emerged
along the principal comnlercial arteries were functionally related to streets by means of a very
simple formula with long, narrow, rectangular buildings having one narrow side facing the
street. 67 Retail stores dominated business along the main street. Two examples of the ShopHouse form of commercial buildings are in evidence at Bonnots Mill (#22, #25). This form is
characterized by first floor commercial enterprise and second floor domestic quarters. 68 The
Shop-House persisted longer in small towns where less commercial development took place.
The Bank of Bonnots Mill building (#21) is characteristic of another commercial building form
found in small towns--the One-Part Commercial Block. The One-Part Commercial Block
became popular in the mid-nineteenth century and consisted of a simple box form with a
decorated facade displaying urban overtones. 69 Bank buildings that adopted this form tended
to be taller and more embellished than their retail counterparts. 70 Indeed, in many small towns,
the bank building was often one of the most architecturally significant buildings in town
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symbolizing wealth and sllccess. 71 While the Bank of Bonnots Mill building is small in scale,
its ornamentation attests to this building pattern.
The spectrum of goods and services offered by small towns like Bonnots Mill was a function of
their size and the size (If their trade hinterland. 72 Successful small towns were based on
permanent business investments which linked local hinterlands into the regional and national
economic system. 73 Bonnots Mill served a large agricultural hinterland and operated as a way
station through which fcum products could be sent to markets and as a distribution point for
goods and services. 74 The importance of agricultural activity in the vicinity of Bonnots Mill
is represented in the built environment by farmsteads. Several farmsteads are still evident in the
potential historic district (#11, #14, #54, #55). These rural complexes consist of a farmhouse
and several outbuildings related to the agricultural enterprise. As Bonnots Mill expanded,
several of these farmsteads became part of the town while the functions of the complex and its
outbuildings became mort~ urban. No farming continues within the potential historic district.
As the town developed commercially, residential development was transformed as well.
Additionally, the gradual absorption of the French and German cultures into an emerging
American one is expresse:l through the adoption of vernacular building types. In his book, E.Qlk
Architecture in Little Db~, Howard Marshall states that when German farmers settled in the
central Missouri area, thc~y adopted Anglo-American house types to ease their integration into
the community.7s Forenlost among these was the I-House, a gable-roof building one room
deep, two rooms wide, and two stories high, often with a central hall. In Common Houses in
America's Small Towns, John Jakle states that "The I house symbolized prosperity and
respectability both among farmers and among businessmen and professionals in the villages and
towns. The rise of comrrlercial agriculture associated with the development of regional railroad
networks first accounted for the growing affluence. "76 Five I-Houses (#9, #13, #14, #49, #54)
are in the potential historic district; some are among the oldest extant buildings. By the
nineteenth century, the I-House form had evolved into three-bay (pre-Classical I-House) and
five-bay (Classical I-House) facade variations. 77 In Bonnots Mill, the I-Houses are all of the
three-bay, Pre-Classical variation.
The other six vernacular building types distinguishable in Bonnots Mill are the Double Pile,
OPen Gable, Four Square, Pyramidal Cottage, Gabled Ell, and Hall and Parlor. Double Pile
buildings possess a 4 room plan, with two rooms on either side of a central hall. These
buildings are usually 3 to 5 bays wide and have either a side gable or hipped roof. The Double
Pile Cottage form is "rooted in local nineteenth-eentury German building traditions with echoes
of the Colonial French Creole common in Missouri before German settlement. "78 Two
buildings in Bonnots Mill are classed as Double Pile (#42, #44). The OPen Gable (or Gable
Front) house type is a vaJriant of the Double Pile house or cottage (two rooms deep), having the
narrow, gable front portllon of the building facing the street. In Bonnots Mill, nine examples
of the OPen Gable form exist (#2, #7, #12, #17, #18, #30, #32, #33, #34). The Pyramidal
Cottage house type is h~) a square floor plan and is only one story in height with a pyramidal
or nearly pyramidal hipped roof. One Pyramidal Cottage can be found in Bonnots Mill (#15).
The Gabled Ell vernacular type is characterized by an intersecting gable roof with ridge lines
equal in height, and an L-shaped floor plan. The facade comprises a gable end and a
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perpendicular side wing ,~hich usually contains the entrance sheltered by a porch. The potential
historic district contains four Gabled Ell houses (#1, #39, # 45, #47). The Hall and Parlor
houses (#36, #37, #40), are composed of a two room plan with no hallway. They are one, oneand-a-half, or two storie:) in height, and have three to five bay facades.
As Bonnots Mill continuf~ to thrive commercially into the early twentieth century, its residential
vernacular building type~i evolved. Examples of these house types include the Four Square and
Bungalow. The Four Square house type is a two or two-and-one-half story building with a
square perimeter, and a hipped roof often containing attic dormers. This house form has been
associated with the central Com Belt, and with the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. 79 One example exists in the potential historic district, somewhat unusual to Bonnots
Mill for its native rock construction material (#53). Several houses (#5, #6, #11) display the
characteristic low profill: and extended eaves, large front porch with heavy porch posts, and
small overall size (one to one-and-a-half stories) of the Bungalow style. Bungalows are
associated with the early decades of the twentieth century, and are one of the first truly national
architectural styles for residential buildings as they were constructed allover the country. 80
While the buildings of Bonnots Mill are overwhelmingly vernacular, a few display the prominent
architectural styles of th,e late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The town contains an
example of Late Gothic Revival architectural influence in the Bonnots Mill United Methodist
Church (#19). This building, while still relatively simple in design, displays elements of the
style through the Gothic··arched shape of the windows. The building housing Jim's Upholstery
(#22) possesses a slight Queen Anne influence which is reflected in the 2nd floor porch, sawn
shingles, and slightly varied roof line. The Dudenhoeffer home (#50) on Church Hill Street
reflects a Tudor Revival influence in the building's steeply pitched multi-gable roof, recessed
arch entrance, and window groupings.
In keeping with the straightforward Germanic nature expressed in most of the architecture, the
buildings feature very little ornamentation. The Methodist Church has stained-glass windows,
and the M&M Upholstery Shop building has its cornice line at the parapet enlivened with brick
corbeling and dentils. The I-House on Iris Street (#54) is embellished with Italianate porch posts
and brackets, as is the J.·House on Church Hill Street (#49). The most ornamentation is found
on the former Bank building. The first floor fenestration and entrance section is framed with
an elaborate surround of concrete foliated square panels, "spindles," and egg and dart molding.
Additionally, the cornice features unpainted limestone labels and central sign block reading
"BANK. " The building retains a very high degree of integrity, retaining even its extensive
prism glass transoms in multiple shades of purple.
Four buildings in the potential historic district may be classified as modem or altered to modem
(#3, #16, #48, #51). One of these has a historic core, and the other three were constructed
outside the 50 year cut-off for the National Register.
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Historic Highlights of Representative Buildings
Building #5
This c. 1915 Bungalow was first owned/occupied by Henry Dieckriede, a German immigrant
who became an important businessman in Bonnots Mill. His general store (#25) was, at one
time, one of the largest in the county. The building continues to serve as a residence.
Buildin& #7
This irregular plan, Open Gable house was constructed in 1908. The first owner was Ferdinand
Meyer, owner of the Mc:~yer-Morfeld Milling Company in oPeration since 1887. Mr. Meyer
lived here until his death in 1947. The building continues to serve as a residence.
Building #11
The two story, rectangular plan house now on this site was constructed in 1935-36. Previously,
the proPerty contained a boarding house owned by Henry and Annie Oidtmann. This is the only
record of a boarding house found in the potential historic district. The present building serves
as a residence.
Buildin& #12: Bonnots l~ill School
This one story, rectangular plan, Open Gable house was constructed c. 1889 as the Bonnots Mill
School. The building w~LS also used for the Methodist Sunday School by 1902. In later years,
it became a residence, \\'hich is the current use today. This building is the only extant public
school building in the potential historic district.
Buildin& #13: Dieckriedle House
This two story, rectangular plan I-House was constructed c. 1885. The first owner was H.
Dieckriede, owner of the general store; this residence was later owned by Rudolph Mertens,
proprietor of the Eynard Store (#31) on Main Street. The building still serves as a residence.
Building #14: Henry Meyer House
This two story, Pre-Clas.sical I-House was constructed c. 1855 and is one of the oldest houses
in the potential historic dilstrict. The presence of brick-nogged walls indicates Germanic building
traditions, and this houS(;: is the only known extant example of this technique in the survey area.
Between 1880 and 1890, the building served as the residence of a number of prominent
townspeople: Lucine Bonnot (widow of Felix Bonnot), Victor Bonnot (their son), Lucien J.
Boillot (the Boillots werle prominent business people in the area), and Henry Meyer, who was
the owner at that time of the Meyer-Morfeld Milling Company (#24). The building remained
in use as the residence of the Meyer family for nearly 100 years, until 1988. It continues its
historic function today, :~till serving as a residence.
Buildin& #19: Bonnots :Mill United Methodist Church
The church was built in 1915, on land purchased from Mary J. Boillot for $550.00. Previously,
the public school building was used for Sunday School, and a hall was rented for religious
services. It was over a livery stable where horses were kept that were used to carry mail and
passengers to and from Linn, Missouri. This hall was located where the Church is now. The
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bell and exterior paint for the Church were donated by Sears, Roebuck and Company and
Montgomery Ward mail order houses. The Church was dedicated May 7, 1916. A new
chimney was built in 1931 when a wood furnace was installed. An adjoining lot was purchased
in 1946 from Mrs. Anna Haslag for $150.00. An addition was made to the Church in 1955 for
about $1500. This building is one of two church buildings.
Buildin& #20
Since its construction c. 1885, this building has hosted a variety of commercial enterprises and
is currently a residence. The first owner was a blacksmith named H.U. Cartier who used the
lower floor as a shop. This business is listed in Goodspeed's history published in 1889. The
upstairs floor was then u.sed as a meeting hall. The 1913 Osage County plat book shows a post
office in this building, but by the 1920s, it was Frank Bauer's blacksmith shop. The upstairs
floor was a dance hall in the 1920s and early 1930s. In 1932, the property was purchased by
a mechanic named Dars,ey Perriguey who subsequently converted the blacksmith shop into a
garage and gas station, and the upstairs into living quarters. The garage is no longer in
business; the upstairs remains a residence.
Buildin& #21: Bank of :Bonnots Mill
The Bank of Bonnots l~ill was established in 1905, with Alex Verdot serving as the first
President. While originally located in what is now the Krautman's Korner building (#23), the
present bank building w'as constructed in 1907. The bank was one of four in the county that
survived the Great Depression. In the early 1970s, it became Heritage Bank, and a new main
building was constructed in Loose Creek. The Bonnots Mill facility was open a few days a
week as late as 1980, but is no longer in operation.
Building #22: Haslag Saloon
Built c. 1890, this building was a saloon owned by Pete and Bill Haslag around the turn of the
century. During prohibition, a restaurant and small grocery operation occupied the building.
It also served as a Knights of Columbus hall at an unknown time. The building now contains
an upholstery shop.
Buildin& #23: Bonnots Mill Hotel; Krautman's Store
The original portion of this building was constructed c. 1870 as a general store and saloon, with
a Mr. Debrilliot [sic De:brouillet, Dubrouillet] possibly being the first owner. The upper floor
was used as a residence. By 1889, Louis Boillot operated the lower floor as a saloon, the upper
floor as the Bonnots Mill Hotel, with a one story addition to the west serving as a residence.
In 1901, the property was purchased by Conrad Krautman, who ran a general store on the
premises which was owned and operated by the Krautman family until 1980. A 1905 photo
shows the Bank located in this building to the left of the store, and a barbershop to the left of
the Bank. The area of the building containing these two services was enlarged with a second
floor by approximately 1915. A small addition, made to the west of the earlier west addition,
was used as a meat maJrket. A livery stable was also associated with the store. The building
continues its historic commercial function today, operating as a restaurant.
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Building #24: Meyer-Morfeld Milling Company
This c. 1890 building represents two important agricultural and commercial establishments in
Bonnots Mill. The first was the Bonnots Mill Elevator, started by Alex Verdot, Theodore
Heinen, and John Ruttgers who formed a business partnership in 1889. At some later time, the
building housed a co-op for the Missouri Farmers Association where feed was sold. The MeyerMorfeld Milling Company was begun in 1887. Henry Meyer and Adam Morfeld started
business in Westphalia in 1878 and moved to Bonnots Mill in 1887. Fred Meyer (a son)
purchased the Morfeld interest in 1898, and Henry Meyer (another son) bought out his father's
interest in 1917. The Me:yer-Morfeld Milling Company is still in oPeration as the Backes Feed
Company, and today oPerates a feed mixing business in this building.
Building #25: Dieckriedle Store
This building was constIucted c. 1885 as a general store under the proprietorship of Henry
Dieckriede. A description from around this time mentions a basement where sugar and salt were
stored, and dry goods and groceries were sold on the first floor. In the rear, farmers could
purchase harness, shovels, and other items. Shoes and clothing were available on the second
floor. The building was later used as the Bon-Ton Dance Hall (Perhaps a corruption of "bon
temps", French for "good time"), with a stage on the first floor that was used for community
theatre. Upstairs contained the local high school, which oPerated until the 1940s. The building
is currently oPerated as the Eynard Cabinet Shop.
Building #27: Verdot Store
This building was constructed in 1858 for Felix Bonnot, and housed the original railway ticket
and express office. It may also have housed the post office about the same time. Around the
turn of the century, the building was owned by Alex Verdot and contained the business "Alex
Verdot & Co." which dealt in grain, hardware, farm implements, buggies, wagons, tile, brick,
fencing and other products. As motorized transport became popular, Alex Verdot was the first
to handle gasoline and petroleum products in Bonnots Mill. Later, the building was used for
the "Bonnots Mill Chickl~ry," a chicken hatchery run by Alex Verdot's daughter, Lizzie. This
establishment sold baby I:=hicks to the farmers and ranchers of Osage and surrounding counties
until the early 1970s. The building now houses M&M Upholstery.
Building #28: Voss Saloon
This building was constructed c. 1890 and oPerated as the Voss Saloon until 1943, offering
rooms to rent upstairs. It then became a restaurant, and at some later Period housed a barber
shop. The building is still in use and functions now as a residence.
Building #31: Dubrouill.et's Store; Eynard Store
This c. 1875 building is thought to be the oldest store in Bonnots Mill. Between the building's
construction and 1926, it was owned by J.C. Dubrouillet, Henry Sampson, Herman Gove, and
Henry Oidtmann, successively. August and Gertrude Eynard purchased the store from Henry
Oidtmann in 1926. The store has been in the Eynard family since then, and is currently owned
and oPerated by Mrs. Irene Mertens, the daughter of August and Gertrude Eynard. Located at
the foot of the steep hin entering the town on Highway A, the building has survived three
runaway truck crashes in 1973, 1978, and 1983.
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Building #34: Cartier House
The original limestone construction of the building dates to c. 1850, making this one of the
oldest buildings remaining in Bonnots Mill; it may have been the first house constructed in the
new town. This building was the residence for Mr. Cartier, the blacksmith, and may have once
served as the home and office of Dr. Mead.
Buildine #35: Dauphine Hotel
This building is one of the most historically important commercial buildings in the potential
historic district. Early pe>rtions of the building appear to date from c. 1840, and the property
was owned by Felix Bonnot from 1852-1858, therefore it could possibly have been the farm he
purchased after his marriage. The 1858 transaction records mention a frame house. By 1879,
the building had been c:~nlarged to its present form; the owner at that time was Camille
Dubrouillet (who may al:)o have been the "J.C. Dubrouillet" that owned the Dubrouillet Store
(#31) in 1893). On the 16th of October 1890, Alex Verdot received a warranty deed from
Xavier and Zoa Pinet fo:r the property. The Verdot family ran the Dauphine Hotel until the
1930s. The Hotel was a popular spot for lodging with traveling salesmen and others arriving
in the town by boat or train. Three of Alex Verdot's daughters used the building as a residence
until the last one died in 1970. The building was then purchased by a nephew who used it as
a weekend house until 1979, when Dr. and Mrs. Robert Bregant acquired the property. The
building has been underg1e>ing restoration, and is operated as a bed and breakfast. It was placed
on the National Register of Historic Places on November 14, 1980.
Building #41: S1. Louis Parish Church
This church was constructed in 1907 on land purchased in 1905 from Edward and Mary Favier
for $6.00. This property is located on the top of the bluff overlooking the town and the river,
as high ground was considered the proper place for a church. Matt Koetting was the builder,
and the cornerstone was ]laid on August 25, 1906. The church was dedicated on July 17, 1907.
Prior to the construction of the building, mass was periodically celebrated at the Dubrouillet
(now Eynard) Store (#31). One of two churches in the potential historic district, the S1. Louis
Parish Church continues to be a community focal point.
Buildinf: #42: S1. Louis Parish Church Rectory
This c. 1907 building has historically been the church rectory. When the property for the S1.
Louis Parish Church was purchased in 1905, a log house was already on the land. The log
house was incorporated into the rectory and now serves as the kitchen. This building is now a
residence, but no longer functions as a rectory.
Buildine #43: S1. Louis Parish School
This building was constructed c. 1916 as the parochial school, one of only two school buildings
in the town. The parish school was closed in 1966, and this building is now used as a
community hall.
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Building #45: Sisters' Convent
This c. 1910 building was used to house the Sisters of Divine Providence who arrived in 1932
to staff the parish schooL The Ursuline Sisters took over in 1943, but the Divine Providence
nuns returned in 1950 and remained until the school closed in 1966. The west side of the porch
was enclosed and made into a chapel in 1950. The building is now used as a residence.
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GEOGRAPHICAL DATA

Verbal Boundary Description
Starting at point 1, where the eastern edge of Wildwood Lane intersects the 600-foot contour
line, proceed southeastwClIdly and then southwestwardly along the 600-foot contour. Proceed
directly south at point 2 to intersect Highway A at the western edge of the residential lot of
building #18 (point 3). Continue westward along the north edge of Highway A until the 580foot contour is intersected (point 4). Then follow the 580-foot contour southeastwardly to point
5. Proceed southwest frelm point 5 along the western edge of the residential lot of building #1
until the 580-foot contour is again reached (point 6) and continue northwestward along the
contour. Continue in a line, perpendicular to the railroad, from the most northerly point on the
580-foot contour until point 7 on the east edge of the Missouri Pacific railroad is reached.
Proceed northeastwardly along the southern edge of the railroad tracks until point 8. Proceed
upslope, perpendicular to the railroad, until the boundary intersects the westernmost point of the
700-foot contour (point 9). Continue along the 700-foot contour until point 10 where the
boundary turns southwestward, parallel to the railroad, to intersect the junction formed by the
sOuthern edge of the light-duty road and the western edge of Wildwood Lane on the U.S.G.S.
map (point 11). Proceed along the western margin of Wildwood Lane and return to the point
of origin (see Figure 5).

Boundary Justification
Physical features, the settlement pattern, and man-made features were all considered in the
identification of potential historic district boundaries. The boundary includes the concentration
of buildings which relate to the potential historic district's significance and retain historic
integrity. Various contour lines are utilized on several different portions of the boundary where
they appropriately encircle the historic resources. While the development of the Bonnots Mill
community owes much to river transportation and commerce, the land to the north and west of
the Missouri Pacific raillroad tracks to the Osage River is excluded due to modern, albeit
temporary, construction. The eastern edge of the Missouri Pacific railroad, excluding the tracks
themselves, is used as a potential historic district boundary since rail transportation had a
significant impact on the community during and after the period of river commerce; the track
edge makes for a logical boundary. Man-made features, such as road margins and residential
lot boundaries, are used as potential historic district boundaries when no natural boundary could
be employed.
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Figure 5: Boundary M:ap
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APPENDIX 1: SURVEY FORM
l\IISSOURIOFFICE OF mSTORIC PRESERVATION
Architectural/Historic Inventory SUIVey Form
Community of Bonnots Mill Survey
County:

Reference Number:

151 OS

Osage

Historic Name:

Current Name:
On National Register?:

Category:

Is it eligible?:
District potential?:

Part of established hist. district?:
St)'le or Type:

Architect or Engineer:

Contractor or Builder:

Original Use:

Present Use:

O"nership:

Bonnots Mill

Roll/Frame:

Address:

Date(s):

Community:

Open to public?:

Legal Description:

0"ner's Name/Address:

No. of stories:

Basement?:

Wall construction:

Roof type and material:

No. of bays:

Wall treatment:
Changes (Addition or Altered?):

Plan shape:
Exterior condition:

Foundation material:

Endangeredlby what?:

Further description:
History and Significance:

Description of Environment and Outbuildings:

Sources of Information:

Prepared by:
Organization:

The URBANA Group

Date:

Bonnots Mill Community Betterment Association
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APPENDIX 2: PROPERTY OWNER SURVEY

(1I1Ju'1 ~:r~~~~ .~~~OO~

110 South Race Street
Post Office Box 1028
Urbana, IL 61801·9028
217/344· PlAN
217/344-7526

PRESERVATION PL~NING • URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING • URBAN DESIGN

INFORMATION FORM FOR BONNOTS MILL BUILDINGS
1.

Building Number (see map)

2.

Year of

Co~struction

Source of this information?
3.

Name of

architect/profes~ional builder

4.

First owner or occupant and his/her profession:

5.

Later owners (pre-1942); dates of ownership; occupations

Source of this information?
6.

Is this building known by a local name? (such as the "Jones
House" or the "Williams Store") If so, what is the name?

7.

What alterations, additions, or changes have been made to the
building? Please give dates if they are known.

8.

If there are original building materials not visible from the
outside (i.e. logs covered with siding), what are they?

9.

Are there outbuildings on the property? What are their dates
of construction? Have outbuildings been removed? If so, when?

10.

Current owner's name(s) and mailing address:
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APPENDIX 3: PUBLIC][TY

of the Citizens of Bonnots Mill, Missouri
This pUblication Is sponsored by tile ' ..nots Mill Community BeUerment ASloclation

January· Aprt11992

CURRENT PROJECI'S
Welcome to our first newsletter
of the new year! I think we probably
have all had time to catch our breath
after all the holiday rush and celebrclting and I hope everyone had a joyous Christmas and ready for a
wonderful New Year!
This newsletter is mostly written
courtesy of The URBANA Group, ttle
historic survey group that we have
contracted. They have taken the time
to prepare specific questions that we
may all be asking ourselves about
this project, with answers dealing directly with our situation in Bonnots
Mill. Also they have given us information on what the National Register of
Historic Places is and how it can benefit our town, along with a "get acquainted" article about the
representatives we will be meeting
during this project.
We hope to keep you informed
about this project as much as poss~·
ble and hope that more of the citizens of Bonnots Mill will become
interested and ready to participate in
whatever way we can.

BONNOTS MILL HISTORIC SURVEY
What is this historic preservation projectl
While it is called a "surve~, this project is really the first and largest phase of
a two phase project to nominate much of the community as the "Bonnots Mill
Historic District· to the National Register of H"rstoric Places.
Haven't we already had a project like thisl
Yes and no. An Osage County architectural,thistoric survey was conducted in
1987/1988 partially documenting about 35 Bonnots Mill buildings on survey
forms with photographs, and architectural and historic information. This
1991/1992 project will use the earlier information as a base, adding more detail
to those forms, and documenting (making forms for} buildings not previously recorded.
What specific types of information will this project involvel
In general, the information gathered will f.1JI into two categories: architecture
and history. For architecture, each building wiD have a technical architectural description noting materials (foundation, walls, roof, and others), plan shape, roof
type, construction type, architectural style, and special features such as porches,
trim, and detailing. Additions and alterations (with dates, if possible) will also be
noted and photographs of buildings not photographed in the 1987/1988 survey
will be taken. Historical information, where possible, will include the building
date, architect or builder, and original and early occupants and their professions.
Other historical information will also include broader information on the development of the community, population changes, early businesses, and the role/effeets of river trade and railroad transportation on the community. We will
concentrate on the period of history (rom the date of the oldest existing building
to the date of the most recent building conslnlCted before 1942. This is because
of National Register requirements that buildings must be fifty years old or older
to contribute to historic districts.
How can I participate in the projectl
Many kinds of informoltion tholt you may have on your building would be useful for this project. Date o( construction, alterations and additions, builder, and
early occupants. Also, information on the community in general, as mentioned
above, would be useful. Old maps and photographs will also be a great help in
preparing the National Register materials.
How can I get this information to the consultants from the URBANA Groupl
Several town meetings will occur in the winter and spring where the consultants will be available to answer (and ask) questions. The first meeting will be
Thursday, January 30 at 8:00 p.m. The project will be explolined in greater detail
at that time. If you have time to write down any information on any buildings in
Bonnots Mill, you could bring it to this meeting. Throughout tne project. information will be collected. A later meeting will indude a "historic photo documentation event", where you may bring in old photographs of the community so they
may be copied for use in this project and for the community records.
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Publicity

NATIONAL REGISTER OF IUSTORlC PLACES
The National Register of Histork
Maces is the o((jciallist of historic
properties recognized by the federal
government as worthy o( preservation (or their local, state, or national
significance in American history, ar..
chitecture, archaeology, engineering,
and culture.
The Nomination Process
In Missouri, nominations are su~
milled to the Historic Preservation
Program o( the Missouri Department
of Natural Resources in Jefferson
Gty, and reviewed for completene:ss.
After favorable review by the state 0(.ice staff, the nomination is scheduled for review by the Missouri
Advisory Council on Historic Preser\'ation. The Council, comprised o(
people from around the state, meets
quarterly in Je(ferson City to determine whether nominated propertiE~s
meet a National Register criterion
and retain sufficient integrity (or IiSiling. A formal 3~ay comment period is given to property owners in
accordance with federal regulations
prior to the Council's consideration
of the nomination. Following proper
notification and Advisory Council clpproval, the nomination is signed by
the State Historic Preservation Offi·
cer and forwarded to the National
Park Service, where it is reviewed
within 45 days, and final decision on
listing is made.

D
__m
YOUKNOW?

Effects of Listing in the NatiQnal
Register
'" The listing of a building, sile, or district in the National Register carries
a degree of prestige which can raise
the property owner's and
community's awareness and pride.
'" Income-producing properties which
are listed in the National Register either individuaUy or as contributing
to a historic district, may he assisted
by federal tax incentives which
allow for a 20% investment tax
credit for certified rehabilitation.
'" listing in the National Register allows the federal Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation and the
Missouri Historic Preservation Pre;
gram to comment on the effect o(
federal projects on historic properties. However, this process does not
guarantee negative impacL
'" listing does not prohibit the owner
of the listed property from remodeling, repairing, altering. selling. or
even demolishing the property with
private funds.
'" Listing does not obligate an owner
to make any repairs or improvements to the property.
'" Listing does not require that private
property be open to the public.

~)_
~

I don't know about you, but I just
can't seem to get to the post offict~
at the right time, when the post
mistress is there, to buy stamps. But
did you l.now that stamps are avaii:able to purchase through the mail!
All you need to do is to stop by th4~
Bonnots .. ':il Post Office to pick up
an order ':~.• dope or call 897·3677
to have .. : ,,,,r mail person deliver ai'
order en\, 'kpe to your mailbox.
Place you~ 'ird~r with money enclosed an,! :. ','love it in your 111.1ilbm:.
\Vith our l-:iic:cnt postal ser.ice in
Boonots ,\::,: .ou should receive
'your slamr~ the next day!

NOTICE
This is the last News &
Views to be mailed out to
the general public. If you
wish to continue'receiving
this informative and fun-filled
newsletter, join in the action
of the Bonnots Mill Community Betterment Association
by paying your yearly membership dues or make a contribution to B.M.C.B.A., P.O.
Box 143, Bonnots Mill, MO

65016

HELP PLEASE!F:1.
We need to enhance our mailing

list to include ALL of our friends and
relatives whether they live in
Bonnots Mill or not! PLEASE send us
your Christmas card list, your birthday list or whatever list you might
~e, with current addresses. If you
absolutely do not have time to organize them we'll take them anyway,
just make sure we can read them.
Send or hand personally to lois
'\~rtens or Rose Jansen. Don't think
you don't have any names to add,
we'll even take repeats! We're desperate to get our mailing r.st updated
and we may have missed some very
important people with our last mailing. We want everyone to have the
opportunity to know what is going
on in Bonnots Mill. lois and Rose
~ill check the lists for repeats and organize the list. although we could
use any volunteer help. Willie Haslag
·volunteered" for our last mailing
and boy did we appreciate that!
Thanks Willie!

OUR CHRISTMAS
UGIIT CONTEST WAS
A SHINING SUCCESS!
Thanks to all who participated in
this fun event and if you didn't win,
well better luck next year!
It seems like some people are reo
luctant to enter this contest even
though it costs na.Lbin& to enter.
There were only 14 entries this year.
If you have any suggestions for make
ing this more appealing, bring it up
at a BMCBA meeting!
First place receives 525 cash, second place receives S15 cash, aod
third place receives S10 cash.
Sounds like a fair deal so everyone
should enter next year!

AND THE WINNERS ARE!
lst place. lawrence & Betty
Haslag, 2nd pl.lce - Jerry & Shirley
EKholz, ]rd pl.lce • Harold Dickman,
and Honor.lble Mentions· Willie &
Jeannie Dudenhoelicr and Charles &
Dorothy Morris.

Congr.ltul.ltions winners!

pace 2. • News t:I View.
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MeedDI lor Historic
Preservation Project
Just a reminder that the Bonnoes Mill Community Betterment
Association has scheduled a town
meeting Jan. 30 at 8 p.m. at
Krautnwl's Komec Cafe.
The meeting will include some
general business and, most importandy. a presentation of the historic preservation project
The Urbana Group. our project consultants, will be available

to discuss the StaIUS of the national
regista' project and the plans for
spring.
This will be a very infoonative meeting. The BMCBA is also
asking for lists of names and
addresses of family members and
friends that have not been ineluded in their mailing list for the
new newsletter.
The meeting will begin at 1:30
to get this information. We would
like to show support and enthusiasm for our project so if you can
break away for a little while, I
think that you will really enjoy
the information presented.
Update On Historic
Survey Project
On Tuesday, Jan. 28th. through
Friday, Jan. 31st, the Urbana
group is planning a field trip to

15

Bonnots Mill.
Participating in this trip will
be Susan Enscore and Joseph
Gallagher. Susan is a historical
geographer and a Ph.D. candidate
(ABO) in historical geography at
the University of Dlinois at Urbana-Champaign. Joseph is a
culcura1 geographer and recently
completed his M.A. in geography
also at the University of lliinois.
They are currently reviewing
some background information on
Bonnots Mill and are lookin(
forward to the trip. They arc also
looking f(X'Ward to meeting the
residents of Bonnots Mill in the
town meeting on Thursday.
So if you see these two wandering the street of Bonnots Mill
don't be shy. APJX'08Ch them, ask
questioos, and offer your support!

~
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Publicity

of the Citizens of Bonnots
Thll publication II lponlored b" til. lonnota Mill CommunltJ leltement Assoclltlon

From
The Editor • • • ~5

Hil Folks! Here's our
2nd newsletter of the year and we're
excited! Plans are being made sometime in late September or October
for a town meeting that no one
should miss. The Historic Survey
Project should be near completion at
this time and a fun event (possibly a
halloween party) will be planned arld
discussion will center around this
subject
We've had great response to a
plea for members in the BMCBA and
we're glad to see our membership
growing, but at our last two meetings
the attendance was down. We feel
that maybe this could have been due
to nice weather (many people too
busy gardening) or possibly a lack of
proper communication about meeting times. The best way to find out
about a meeting is to read Susan
Wesley's article in the U.D. or see it
in the Sl Louis Parish bulletin. Check
out our calendar for dates and tim<~s
100, but it's hard to plan ahead for 4
months.
Incidentally, we could use lots of
help with the calendar, if your organization would like to have events
listed in our calendar give Rose
Jansen a call at 897-3309. The next
newsleuer will be out in SeptembE~r
and will be for Sept thru Dec. so )'oU
will want to let us know what's going
on for those four months.
Last but not least. we'd like to
~xtend a special thank you to Jeanie
Dudenhoeffer for her article from the
Bonnots MiU Garden Oub, and to
Pauleller Miller for giving us the information on the school playground
equipment project This newslellel' is
ior you,.the community, and we'd like
for as m;tny organizations to become
invQlved in this as possible. If you Jre
.1 ~kid". ieel free 10 submit shorl
slorit~S or jokes ior the kids corner
~'<)u're .I part oi Ihis community 10o!

Mi/~

Mssouri
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CURRENT PROJECfS
Old Tyme Ice Cream Sodal /
Old Photo Documentation Day
Planned for Memorial Day Weekend
Picture this! Neighbors challing in front of the old bank or the grocery store
with an old fashioned ice cream cone, sharing stories of days gone by. Ladies
showing off their best quilts.
Is this a picture from 50 years ago? No, it will be the picture of Bonnots Mill on
M~ 23, 1992 during our Old Tyme ke Cream Social and Photo Documentation

Day! We've

tried to combine two events into one for twice the fun.

Any community group is welcome to participate in the organization and
follow-through of this event, and of course everyone, young or old, is welcome
to enjoy! We hope to attract the Memorial Day river crowd, from where ever
they may be from, as well. This would be a good time to invite your family from
out-of-town to come to Bonnots Mill for a visit too.
Currently the Garden Club, the Knights of Columbus, the Methodist Church,
the Bonnots Mill CYO, and of course the B.M.C.B.A. are involved in this effort 10
raise money for the ongoing Historic Survey Project Some are responsible for
organizing the food and drink (the more the merrier!), others for the quilt show,
town decoration, and advertising. If you or your group are inlerested in joining in
on Ihe preparations please conlact Lois Mertens to let her know. This project
was planned to be mostly for fun and profit. with as little stress and slrain on our
persons as possible.
Food and refreshments will be served in the basement of the old school house
on top of the hill. Activities will include quilt show, and a ra{f1e. Food available
will be ice cream, hot dogs, pie, other baked goods, coffee and lemonade. We
need anyone and everyone who is able, to bake pies and other baked goods.

Photo Documentation Project
The Photo Documentation is a project planned to galher photos for the historic survey and future interpretations of the Bonnots Mill story and is
planned for 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. in the upstairs part of Ihe old school in
Bonnots Mill (brown building by the 51. Louis Parish Church). You may bring
all the pictures that you want, but you should have 8-10 of your best shots of
buildings and landscapes picked out before you come to the Documentation,
because this is what Joe Gallagher from the URBANA group needs 10 see for
the historic project The other pictures everyone will have fun looking at
throughout the day, and there will be awards given for winners picked from
three categories.

If you are unable to attend this event but have photos 10 share, you may
contact Frank Wesley at 897·2658 or Lois Ann Mertens at 897·3477, or mail
photos to P.O. Box 143, Bonnots Mill. MO 65016, or drop photos off al Eyn.1rd's
Store or Krautman's Korner Cafe. * NOTE • • If mailing photo's; do nol wrile on
the bilck of your photo's, but DO allat:h your pholo 10 a piece of p,'per wilh
descriplion of photo, .lpprox. lime pholo was t.,ken dnd your n.ll1le .InU relurn .IUdress. or you may pick up your photo irolll M.ugarel Unntmbrink .lny lime .1ilt~r
Ihe Pholo D"y ev(~nl. Plp.l"(~ iniorl1l u<, how you would like your ph()llJ~ n~lurncd.
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Publicity
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APPENDIX 4: BUILDJlNG REFERENCE NUMBER LISTINGS

1992*

1988**

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

438
448
447
455
444

436
426
451
440

427
442
(Surveyed in 1988, but no reference number)
429
432
431
437
435
433
453
454
452
430
449
445
456

(Fire damage; ruin)
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Building Reference Number listings

1992*

.l2.8.8**

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

450
446
428
439

49
50
51
52
53
54
55

*
**

434
424
443
457
458
441
425

(Modern building on this site surveyed in 1992)
(Building surveyed on this site in 1988 was destroyed)

1992 Bonnots Mill Architectural/Historic Survey
1988 Osage County Survey
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BONNOTS MILL OWNERS LIST
Building Number

~)wner's

Name and Address

1

Georgiann M. Haslag
P.O. Box 42
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

2

Leo L. and Mary Catherine Rotter
P.O. Box 85
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

3

Thomas W. Pullin
P.O. Box 133
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

4

George J. Kramer
P.O. Box 68
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

5

Sharon Channer
P.O. Box 66
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

6

Steve Duddenhoffer
P.O. Box 121
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

7

Lawr1ence A. Haslag
P.O. Box 146
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

8

Gerald Backes
P.O. :Box 128
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

9

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Babor
P.O. Box 67
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

10

R. K. Rearick
P.O. Box 57
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

11

Bethl~l and Margaret Cain
P.O. Box 36
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

12

Robert LeClaire
HCR64
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

13

Mr. 'lDd Mrs. Leslie Jaegers
P.O. Box 75
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

14

Frank Wesley
HCR64
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016
Bruc~~

15

Rackers
P.O. Box 54
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

16

Irene Mertens
P.O. Box 117
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

17

Mrs. Elizabeth Sieg
P.O. ]Box 52
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

18

Vioh~t Ball
HCR64
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

19

20

Linda Laubert
P.O. Box 37
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

21

Heritage Bank
Loos~: Creek, MO 65054

22

James Mantle
P.O. Box 38
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

23

Harvey and Betty Bubr
P.O. Box 22 RR#1
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

24

Gerald Backes
P.O. Box 128
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

25

Wayne Eynard
HCR64
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

26

ThOlllas W. Pullin and Gregory A. Wilkens
P.O. Box 133
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

27

ThODlas W. Pullin & Gregory A. Wilkens
P.O. Box 133
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

28

Richard Jansen
HCR 164, Box 262
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

29

Joseph L. Smith
P.O. Box 15767
St. Louis, MO 63163

30

Maryann Sampson
Marshall, MO 65340

31

Irene Mertens
P.O. Box 117
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

32

Wilfred and Jeanie Dudenhoeffer
P.O. :Box 115
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

33

Peggy Thompson
Eldoll, MO 65026

34

Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Perrot
P.O. Box 132
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

35

Dr. imd Mrs. Robert E. Bregant
3435 Country Club Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65109

36

Dav€~ Clark
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

37

38

Doro1hy Jones
Brunswick, MO
Burm~

39

Mike Keating
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

40

Gerald Mantle
Route 6
Jefferson City, MO

41

St. Louis Parish
P.O. Box 68
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

42

St. Louis Parish
P.O. Box 68
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

43

St. Louis Parish
P.O. Box 68
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

44

James Backes
P.O. ]Box 144
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

45

James Mantle
P.O. Box 38
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

46

Harry Castor
TebbE~ts, MO

47

Helen Linnenbrink
P.O. Box 112
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

48

Jerry Eicholz
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

49

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Maasen
P.O. Box 44
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

50

Wilfred and Jeanie Dudenhoeffer
P.O. Box 115
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

51

Kevin Jaegers
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

52

Harol.d and Betty Drekmann
P.O. Box 134
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

53

Benedict and Maryann Samson
Marshall, MO 65340

54

Dorothy Rustemeyer
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

55

Edgar and Marlene Kliethermes
Bonnots Mill, MO 65016

